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Meet the Cud-
mores...Family of the Year at
Wallace Gardens for 1978.
Wayne and Marcia, with
children Michele and Chris,
ca!J Edmonton home, but
have spent the last three
years in the Comox Valley.
Besides putting in a full day

at the Dental Clinic, Wayne is
currently involved with
arrangements for this year's

- Cub Camp and is presently

Treasurer for the Boy Scouts
Group Committee. Wayne
helps out a great deal with the
Squirts Softball, and is a
former PMQ Councillor.
Marcia handles the Con

cession at the AMU for the
Protestant Ladies Guild, she
initiated and directs the
Ladies Keep-Fit program at
the Base Recreation Centre,
she is very active with
Brownies, and if all that isn't

HONORARY DIRECTOR: Lt. Gen. W.K. {BIii)
Carr, Commander of Air Command, receives an
honorary director award In the Canadian Aviation
Hall of Fame from director and famous Canadian
bush pilot Stan McMIiian, during ceremonies at
CFB Edmonton recently. Gen. Carr who retires
from the Canadian Forces in August after a career
spanning 37 years joins other famous aviators like
Claude Taylor, president of Air Canada, and lan
Grey, president of Canadian Pacific Air, as
honorary directors of the Aviation Hall of Fame.

Queens Jubilee
Medal Recipients

YOUR PICTURES ARE AVAILABLE
Drop over to the BPIO's Office

and Pick Yours Up.

enough, Marcia also teaches
Sunday School.
Where you find parents such

as the Cudmores Involved in
the community, you will also
find their children equally
involved. Michelle, aged 8,
and Chris, aged 6, are in
volved in Brownies, Beavers,
skating, baseball, and
swimming. Both Michelle and
Chris attend Airport School.

J
Stoeckl Photo

The Cudmores are the type of
family that make a com
munity go.
Unfortunately, we will lose

this fine family during the
summer as they are posted to
Baden, Germany. On behalf of
the Mayor of Wallace Gar
dens, PMQ Councillors and all
the residents, good luck on
your posting and mny
congratulations on being
chosen PMQ's Ideal Family.
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ships lost in the Second World The Battle of the Atlantic
War were held in Ottawa . '
Sunday Ma 7 at the National which was waged throughout
W MY, ~ 1 most of the war, was a battle

Var femorial. which th R l C 1di
N t and m w 1c e oya ana anavy veterans N; ,,, ,

/
representatives from the ~vyd.was most directly m-
Canadian Forces, the Naval vove.
Officers' Association of From a tiny 1939 force of 11
Canada (NOAC), the Ottawa- warships and less than 3,600
Hull Naval Association men in Regular and Reserve
(OHNA), the Navy League of service, the RCN grew by
Canada and the ship's com- war's end to become the
pany of H.M.C.S. Carleton, Allies' third largest sea force

y Ottawa's Naval Reserve Unit, with a peak strength of 400
attended the ecumenical combat ships and more than
service and wreath laying 95,000 men and women. Its
ceremony. wartime . convoy record in
Following the sounding of cluded 25,342 merchant ships

the Last Post at 11 a.m.,
wreaths were laid by Rear
Admiral Daniel N. Mainguy,
Chief of Maritime Doctrine
and Operations at National
Defence headquarters,
Captain (N) J.N. (Mack)
Lynch, (ret'd) of the NOAC
Mr. Amie Dorin of the OHNA.
Mr. Whiteley J. Eastwood of
the Navy League and Mr.
Arthur Sleap of the Royal
Canadian Naval Association.
The parade was composed

of a color party, the HMCS
Carleton band, NOAC and
OHNA veterans, men and
women of HMCS Carleton and
Sea Cadets from local and
regional corps. It was com
manded by Lieutenant
Commander John G. Daniels
executive officer of H.M.c.s'.
Carleton, and Rear Admiral
Mainguy took the salute.
H.M.C.S. Carleton has

complement of 220 officers
'

flerit Awards Announced
, , +AP.D. Management Information Maintenance Development

FA.C. Piddington an • , (TEMMIS). Unit at CFB Trenton, Ont. is
Makes ot CF Es@uimalt, ";}}ks is designed to 1,500 richer throi id
B.C., earned $1,000 and $750 all levels of merit award system of the
merit awards respectively suppo ,t concerned with Public Service of Canada.
through the Incentive Award manage' ,ent. Data is He is cited for his unusually
Board ot he Public Service of test e9"!' 44 calibration high performance over an
Canad. collected d' and a useful extended period of time and
Employed with the Naval technician !!$,1,,,tuon to the his work which assisted in the

Engineering Unit, Pacific, feedback oh""" ~qg accurate successful completion 6t
'hey are cited for their technician prov! major projects.
"dieated ettort in developing data collectig! ,al R.E. One noteworthy con-
yd implementing the Master CO!' Erie, tribution was his development
@naian' Frees' Test Tidmarsh, "% ;"; Aircraft of a drogue chute collar.
'quip#, .. Ont. with thetent Maintenance )lo

In 1944 the Royal Canadian
Navy was tasked with most of
the responsibility • for con
voying in the North Atlantic.

I

Editor's Note: More and more of the western world is
realizing that the ever increasing might of the USSR is fast
becoming over powering. It is I think time for all of us to give
"Pe serious thought to the great imbalance that exists. The
!%9"ing quotes are from a recent address by General H.F.
·Iner Gundersen, chairman of NATO'S Military Committee
ven at the NATO Defence College in Rome and they offer I
think some food for thought.

THE REASON WHY.
The great question today is why does the Soviet Union

continue to increase her military strength? One cannot be
certain of the answer but I can give you my opinion.
Traditionally, the Soviet Union has seen herself in a hostile
world and history has told her that military power was good
and more of it was better. History has also told her, as it told
Napoleon, that it is good to surround oneself with satellite
states.

An atlas showing in colors the growth throughout the
centuries of the Grand Duchy of Moscow of the I5th century
to the Soviet Union of today would also be very revealing. She
now believes that her position as a world power and her
ability to spread the Communist dogma and to forward
national Russian interests is enhanced by her military
strength.

To us in the West, she appears economically un
competitive, culturally and ideologically barren, but
militarily very strong. As she sees it, however, greater in
fluence in the world will now only be achieved through
reater forces and through various devious partly subversive
actions. These lines of approach are therefore likely to be her
policy.
This is even more likely to be so since they are certain to

...For The let Set
COLORADO SPRINGS -

Top fighter interceptor teams
from U.S. and Canadian
re will compete in a
rldwide weapons meet at

1yndan Air Force Base, Fla.,
next fall.
Called "William Tell," the

meet is held every two years
under sponsorship of the U.S.
Air Force's Aerospace
Delense Command at its Air
Delense Weapons Center at
Tyndall.
Teams entered in William

Tel '78 will be picked to
participate in the following
categories:

Category I for F-I0I Voodoo
fighter interceptors: two Air
National Guard teams and
one from the Canadian Forces
Air Defence Group.
Category II, F-A Phantoms:

teams from U.S. Air Forces in
Europe, Tactical Air Com
mnand, Pacific Air Forces, Air
Forces Iceland, and the Air
National Guard.
Category III, F-106 Delta

Darts: two Aerospace
Defense Command and two
Air National Guard teams.
In addition to category

winners, a ''Top Gun" award
will go to the aircrew that
Scores the highest in a special
mission profile. "Top Scope"

Off And Running

honors will also be presented
to the weapons controller who
accumulates the highest
overall point total.
This year for the first time,

teams will be pitted against
POM-102 drones in addition to
regular missile firings against
subsonic and supersonic
Firebee drones.
The 102's were once F-102

Delta Dagger interceptors
that have been reconfigured
for drone use. They offer
improved experience against
high performance aircraft.
For added realism, the

weapons firing evaluation will
take place in an active air
defense environment
provided by electronic
countermeasures-equipped
fighters and chaff dispensing
EB-57 Canberras.
The competition gives air

defense units an opportunity
to function under simulated
combat conditions and tests
the proficiency of air defense
operations.
It is also an evaluation of

U.S. and Canadian weapons
systems and tactics and gives
the two nations of the North
American Air Defense
Command alliance a firsthand
view of air defense readiness
and capabilities.

...To Parksville

,

Base Photo
R« uvs did the Courtenay to

THEY RAN FOR BIG P!OTHERS.- Last Saturday the 9"}, toot. Head slogger,
Parksville ihmng, an do"n the good old Island High"%,h'#s miters included
George Scholer, ia me "ay wiii a double dose o',,,,,li, Gary Hoit and Gord
Joe Hopkins, J6h BrY°On, John Stevens, Brian "}, Gianam Barclay...Head
Kruger. A big thanks 9P&s out to the guys and also to
Honcho of the local e"it.

ODD D. Trend
pursue both Russian aims and communist aims which I
submit are invariably synonymous. That her policy will
extend to the use of those forces on the grand scale seems
unlikely as long as NATO retains forces which make war an
incalculated high risk. But, the use of these forces indirectly
in flank areas, on land or sea, or beyond, is a possibility. The
weakness of my argument is, of course, that it assumes the
Russians reason the sameway as we do. That may not be the
case. ,

There is therefore always some scope for uncertainty
regarding their intentions and lines of approach to problems.
This, of course, is the reason why we must look at their
capabilities and not ponder too much over their intentions,
since we do not know if they perceive things in the same way
as wedo. Wemust also not forget that they are chess players,
used to thinking very far ahead.

(Continued on page 3)

Base Photo
TEN GRAND AND COUNTING - WO Jack Maw
gets a sip of the bubbly after completing his 10,000th
hour. WO Maw was met by Chief Demon LCol.
Kon lngs and presented with a 10,000 hour award,
as well as the well done toast.

[Halifax
Plans for the construction of

a new building to house the
Canadian Forces' Maritime
Command headquarters in
Halifax were announced in
Ottawa May 8.
Defence Minister Barney

Danson said that the new
facility, which will cost ap
proximately $11 million In
today's dollars, will replace
eight buildings in three dif
ferent areas now being used
as the headquarters. They
were built prior to and during
the Second World War.
The present headquarters

set-up is functionally inef
ficient. Consolidation is
required, but the existing
main building is not large
enough to permit this. Fur
ther, it is not structurally
suited to the highly
sophisticated communicat-
ions and operations equip
ment required in a modem
fleet headquarters operation.
The new complex will have

160,000 square feet of office
space and house some 750
personnel. It will be built in
the Dockyard area, con
sidered the most economical

...Some Changes
and operationally effective
site available in the Halifax
area.
Construction is due to begin

next year and will be com
pleted in 1982.
The new headquarters

building ls part of the major
re-development program now
underway at CFB Halifax.
A 100-bed Canadian Forces

regional hospital will be built
in Halifax at a cost of $10.4
million in today's dollars, it
was announced May 8 In
Ottawa.
Defence Minister Barney

Danson said that the con
struction is expected to create
an additional 200 work years
over the period 1980-82.
The existing hospital

building and facilities, built at
HMCS Stadacona in 1942-43,
are obsolete, overcrowded
and cannot be economically
renovated to meet the
demands of a modern hospital
operation.
The new hospital will

provide definitive in-patient
care and surgical facilities as
well as an out-patient
department.

Next Totem Times
Deadline

Mon. June 12
PLEASE MEET OUR

DEADLINE



Secion Mewsmworowwne
Demon Doings}Nighthawks Nest

at Sioux Lookout on Saturday
and the air show in WinnipeE

S aay • Lance and Melon un • . .
were the Static Display air-

crew. id RichMajor Wes Allen an a
Littler are presently·in No
Bay making necessa
arrangements for their
postings to the Bay later on
this summer.
After just completing a

month-long deployment in
Cold Lake, the Nighthawks
are off again. This time they
are deploying to Tyndall AFB,
Florida to participate in
Combat Pike. Combat Pike is
a live firing exercise used to
ensure that the aircraft
weapons systems are
operating properly. The
exercise will last three weeks.

Colin Hay, who is respon
sible for the servicing aspect
of the deployment, flew down
early last week with the
ground support personnel to
arrange the necessary ser
vicing requirement. The
ground crew at Comox were
kept busy getting the Voodoos
back in the air following the
grounding and ensuring that
they were ready to send to
Tyndall. The first four crews
left for Florida on Friday.
The Nighthawks welcome

Captain Bill Books, navigator,
and Corporal Gord Boddy,
CAC operator, to the
Squadron. Bill arrives from
Air Command in Winnipeg
and Gord from North Bay.

The softball season is upon
us. Once more the mighty
sluggers from among us
Demons will step up to the
plate and do battle. The team
needs players and support, so
come on out to the games.
Crew Two was busy up in

our north land, showing the
flag, counting wildlife and
spraying oil over thousands of
square miles. Who says the
Territories have very little
pollution; an Argus has flown
over it many times.
The other day it seems that

one member of Crew Two
whose initials are Doug
Gearing, had a little trouble
finding the right airplane and
was getting set to start the
wrong one by himself when
the search party found him.
Crew Three paid a visit to

Nas Moffett under the skillful
leadership of Don Snoddy.
Don thought he had
everything under control until
the crew landed and began
their long wait for Customs.
One hour later the crew
disembarked under the
watchful eye of a big M.P.

who had made sure that no
one left early. And who was
late when Crew Three arrived
back in Comor? Customs
struck again.
It's suspected that Dave

Johnson "got It right" on the
past weekend when he did a
VPCC check. He had done one
the previous weekend and the
VPCC did alright. However,
Dave had to do It all over
again last weekend. Another
check Is not scheduled for a
while so Dave must have
improved.
Has anyone seen Capt.

Winterburn? It seems he
came back from a trip to hold
a standby and was off again.
But it's odd, not one person
heard a complaint. Everyone
did. Hope you have a good
time, Gale. Just remember, it
builds character. '
Capt. Shurson and Capt.

Small have been sentenced to
three weeks hard labour in
Halifax. The camp operates
under the code word ADAC,
but that doesn't fool anyone.
What does a demon do for a

living? Chase submerged
bodies, of course.

ATC News
Exercise Vigilant Overview went over fairly smoothly

except for an Argus who aborted on the runway when a
Voodoo with an emergency was about 6 miles on final. It was
a little hectic (to say the least) for a few minutes but
everything worked out OK.

About the only other interesting thing occurred when
Proof 92 went on a local IF training and had a stuck mike
button. We didn't know that pilots knew so many colorful
words.

Capt. Dave Barney checked out in the Tower last week
and is taking over Tom Evers' shift. Tom and his family left
for Moose Jaw last week and will be missed by the entire
section.

Upcoming departures include Cpl. Jean Gauvin who is
leaving Comoxand the CAF for civvy life in Sherbrooke, P.Q.
Also, Cpl. Al Munday is being posted lo Victoria on 12 June
for an interesting and challenging job at the Rescue Co
Ordination Center. By press time, plaques and Gravel Pit
scrolls should have been presented to both.

Cpl. Debbie Edwards and husband, MP John will be
posted to North Bay to become ''Northerners' with the
condition that they learn to loveDoransNorthern Ale.

The section campers were at it last weekend with the
Brooks, the Kempes and the Kirschners on Hornby Island.
Capt. BernieMurphy was also out but he and a couple of 409
types ended up doing some "treasure hunting" in one of the
Upper Campbell lakes. For further information, contact
Bernie at local 216.

The section hockey jackets finally arrived after mum
bles of fraud, we've been taken, and just financed Evers'
next Hawaiian trip.

The Golden Balls Golf Tournament was a great success
with EricMunroe and Pierre Brabantwinning the big award.
It was nice to see all the Telecom and Navaid types in at
tendance.

Finally, remember these people, they used to belong to
us last year....Neilson, Harrington, Cave, Kyashko,
MacIntosh, Pettigrew, Fisher, Morrow, Pilon, Malcolm,
Flanigan, Pacowski, Laliberte, Cumming, Darling, Lester,
Wade, Fader, Parker. Hard to believe but true.

Volunteer needed - Keen body, male or female to take
over writing ATC NEWS on a regular basis. Has lo be warm,
breathing and able to hold a pen, chew gum and talk to AC at
the same time. Pay to be announced.

Another Firehall First
Once again we have a first. It's graduation time at the

Fire Hall. Recent Grade 12 equivalency exams have
produced ten Grade 12 graduates. Congratulations lo:
Stan Johnson Doug Reid
Larry Bourdon Ed Neufeld
Don Reiser Laverne Asselstine
Malcolm Caines Dennis Dore
John Evans Brad Gurmin

Gown and Cap ceremonieswill be held in front of the Fire
Hall for the distribution of Certificates. Kool-Aid and cookies
to follow.

The Maple Flag exercise
which was held at CFB Cold
Lake over a four-week period
came to an end on 19 May.
During the exercise most
members of the Nighthawk
Squadron were able to par
ticipate and found it to be a
valuable learning experience
as well as an enjoyable one.
Two sorties were flown each

day which involved air
defence missions against A-
7's. A-A's, CF-5's, CF-I0l's and· ,on some days B-52's, F-11l's
and F-15's. Major Dave Koski
was the detachment com
mander and spent all four
weeks at Cold Lake ensuring
things went smoothly and
maximum value was
achieved from each mission.
Although only five ground

crew were deployed at any
one time, they did excellent
work keeping the aircraft in
the air. Corporal Chris

I

Secretary Serves Five Cl's

Col WM.O Mt0Gt$
t71- Jul 74

LC! A,A,KONINGS
op7 -

Hosford, who spent the entire
time at Cold Lake, managed
to get his first ride in a 101 on
the return trip to Comox.
Knock seemed to be the

most popular part time during
non-flying periods, at least
during the last two weeks. As
well, crud had its share of
enthusiasts. It is hoped that
Maple Flag exercises will
become permanent and that
the Nighthawks will be able t
continue to participate.
During the evening of 17

May the Fightin' 409th tool
part in the flying portion of a
four-day Vigilant Overview.
Although the Nighthawks
were ready to fly, there was
less action than hoped for.
The long weekend was a
busy one for air shows with
409 participating in three. The
first one was held at Fairchild
AFB, Washington on Sunday,
21 May. It seems that the two

Io7

MRS. L. KIRKER, POSTED FROM 407 •• On April
28, 407 Squadron lost Its longest serving member
when Mrs. Lorna Kirker was posted. The good news
is that she has only moved as far as the BTSO's
office. Mrs. Kirker came to 407 as Commanding

MORTGAGE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

RE-MORTGAGE OR PURCHASE FROM
9%%- 90% OF VALUE

N. H. DAINARD
LAKEVIEW MANAGEMENT

No. 1 - 215 Sith St., Courtenay, B.C. 338-5379

Inholding
Donated

crews flew into a minor
problem obtaining permission
to land at the airfield due to it
peing closed for an air show
practice. The word from the
aircrew is that the NOTAM
elosing the airport was not
issued until after they were
airborne and well on their
way.
However, the airfield

opened long enough for the
aircraft to land when ATC was
~tommed of a decision to land
at Spokane International.
After the air show, the
Voodoos were flown to Namao
for their air show which was
held on Monday. After
Namao, Doug Evans and Ray
Harpell returned to Comox
while Rick Zyvitski and
Charlie Gladders proceeded
to Cold Lake.
On Tuesday, Doug was on

his way to Cold Lake with
Dave Taylor when word was

received that they were to
return to Comox as a result of
the Voodoos being grounded.
Ziffer and Charlie were able
to do the Static Display and
return home the following
day.
The Voodoos were back

flying by 'Thursday morning,
however valuable ECM
training against 414 Falcons,
who were out from North Bay
for the week, was lost.
During the long weekend a

T-bird shuffle was carried out
in Colorado Springs. Due to a
Comox aircraft going U/S
down east, a North Bay T-Bird
was borrowed to return to
Comox. Bruce Arnold flew to
Colorado Springs to exchange
the T-Birds with LCol.
McAffer as well as pick up
George Wissler who flew
down with the Colonel from
Winnipeg.

On Monday the 22nd,

I Cal ,I,MON1GOMEY
Jut 74- $·p7

tel 1.$.Mrot1ON
»g6- Ii7

Base Photo
Officer's secretary nine and a half years ago on
November 1, 1968 from Base Supply. She has served
five Squadron CO's with her efficiency and sunny
disposition. Best wishes Lorna, from your Demon
Fan Club.

A significant inholding in
Cape Scott Provincial Park
has been given to the people of
British Columbia, Sam Bawlf,
Minister of Recreation and
Conservation was pleased to
announce today. The land is
located In the northern portion
of the park and includes
waterfrontage on Nels Bight.

The Nature Conservancy,
an agency headquartered in
Arlington, Virginia, dedicated
to the preservation and
protection of wilderness
lands, acquired the land from
its previous owner and then,
donated it to the Province of
British Columbia.
The Nature Conservancy of

Canada is affiliated with the
Nature Conservancy. It was
through their efforts that the
initial contact was made with
the Nature Conservancy
people which culminated in
the donation of the Cape Scott
lands.

VALLEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

• REMODELLING CONSULTANTS
• CUSTOM STUCCOING
301 Puntledge Rd.,
Courtenay, B.C.
338-8821

George was travelling again.
This time he went back to
Winnipeg with Kent Smerdon.
George has been the interim
test pilot at DLIR for the past
few weeks while the regular
test pilot was away on course.
Kent was in the Peg to have a
HAI refresher as was Jake
Jacobson who arrived via
service air from Edmonton
where he spent the weekend.
Both Kent and Jake returned
to Comox on Tuesday well
refreshed.
Since the Tutors were

grounded, Jim Reith and Pete
Wittich came back from
Moose Jaw to do some flying
with 409. Although Jim has not
had much opportunity, Pete
was able to head south to
McC1eland AFB, California on
a target trip with Major
Frank Martin, Bill Cleland
and Andy Dobson. Before
returning, both Frank and
Pete drove to Reno to try their
luck at the tables.
Last week,' the head

Nighthawk drove down to
McChord where he attended a
Commanders Conference.
Major Bob Pomerleau spent

a couple of days in Vancouver
last week, during which time
he took the salute for an Air
Cadet annual inspection.
This last weekend was

another one for air shows.
Doug Evans, Trev Wallace,
Lance Dann and Mel Felts,
left for Winnipeg on Friday.
Doug and Trev did a fly past

Marsh

WHITE.-TAILED or VIRGINIA DEER (Odocoileus

virginianus) This attractive animal invaded the
Canadian prairies during the nineteenth century,
following settlement in these regions. The open
range, plentiful with poplar and willow bluffs,
provided ideal habitat for the deer. Today, they
are extending into the northern forest regions.
White-tails remain hidden for most of the day,
feeding in evening and early morning on twigs,
buds, leaves and fruit. Their numbers fluctuate
greatly due to disease, predation and starvation,
During winter they often seek shelter in thick
growths of tall marsh cane.

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
• Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

oleated Swimming Pool

• l & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

ne "MARINER" A
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
. (Next to the Hospital)

PLUS - Free transportotion to shopping centre •
and return for senior citizens and tenants without
auto.

1 BEDROOM SUITES........Anon "157%%
2 BEDROOM SUITES........Arn "2100

• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
e INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
e AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
e RESIDENT MANAGERS
For Appointment To View _

Phone339-54176r339-5309

R.A. ARNETT REALTY LAA.
208 Port Augusta, Gomox, B.C. V9N 55

FOUR-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
4replaces and 2 baths, large lot 7 x 171.

Two '' ding for easy maintenance.
jluminu ASKING $49,500

AVE HIGGINS RES.
PHONE 339.2275 6rFICE

lo.mum.m..mu.rm.m....nl 339-2714·l]

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Looatod In Gomer overlooking beautiful Comer bay,

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA
339-4345
339-5501

835 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C. VSN 2Jg

-

"WATERFRON
9y,20dron ol4, ,DYKE RoAv

Inside, fireplace 'er 1om, ,}
sell ai s24,so.' ' x o 4,]?'Y renovated
DANNY FREMONT om. Priced to
OFFICE RES.



409 Sqn Excels in Morad Competition

Base Photo
PERFECT TOOLBOX -- Sgt. Ian Black of CFB
Comox readies a 409 San. toolbox for inspection at
the annual NORAD weapons loading competition at
Tyndall AFB, Fla. in early May. Out of 2,500
possible points, a perfect toolbox is worth 200, and
that's what the 409 San. four-man team of weapons
loaders achieved.

Severence Pay
or

Rehab Leave
This is one person's thoughts and views on this per

plexing decision that faces one at retirement.·
First I must say that rehab leave is preferable if, by not

taking rehab leave, you end up being assessed a penalty on
your pension cheque. •

After reaching the no penalty on pension time in service,
the following assessments should be made:

A. How much is my pension if I take severance pay?
B. Howmuch is my pension if I take rehab leave?
C. How much will I get as a lump sum in 'Severance

Pay'?
Once you have these figures, then you can make a

judgment on the best way to go. ..
The following is from a discussion with a serviceman

retiring aftermore than 25 years service. The difference in
his pension going route "A" or "B" is approximately $50.00
per month or $600.00 per year. His severance pay would be
approximately $10,000.00. If he placed the $10,000.00 into an
RRSP at.8 per cent, he could earn and remove from the
RRSP the annual sum of $800.00 ($66.66 per month).
Therefore, taking severance pay, he could increase his
monthly income by $16.66.

The next observation I would make is that indexing on
the $50.00 would begin at the magic figure of 85. But I would
say that the extra received prior to that time would more
than offset the indexing.

The final kicker to this whole subject is that after 5, 10 or
20 years or up to age 71, the $10,000.00 is still available to the
pensioner to do with as he or she wishes.

Rehab leave or severance pay? Severance pay most
definitely. if you have no retirement penalty to face.

• EH. Rick Kellow

COMOX WEAPONS-LOADERS REPRESENTING
409 ''NIGHTHAWK'' SQUADRON race against
time to arm an F-101 interceptor within the 22-
minute mandatory time limit. They made It with
seconds to go on their first load to achieve a perfect
score of 1,000. Minor technical problems delayed

Smoke Detectorswe
The first phase of a nation

wide project to install smoke
detectors in married quarters
has been completed at Comox.
Yes folks, we'II be installing
more smoke detectors at a
later date to provide you with
additional protection.
There have been many

instances lately where our CE
electricians, on the in
formation provided by the
occupants, have removed and
replaced existing smoke
detectors only to find on
checking them out in the shop
that the units were fully
serviceable. This ls a terrible
waste of our tax dollars! Let's
face it - if you lived downtown
andhad a smoke detector that
was acting up, would you rush
to phone a repairman for a
service charge of $25? No, I
' guess not! Instead you would
try to determine what was
activating the unit and rectify
the situation yourself.
The following user

guidelines are provided so you
can live 'peacefully' with your
smoke detector. If you have a
smoke detector that emits a
very low hum continuously, or
the red light is off, then call
the Work Reception Clerk at
local 234. If your smoke

detector is activated by
cooking steam, smoke from
the broiler, cigar-cigarette
smoke, steam from the
bathroom, etc., etc., it may be
annoying but it shows the
alarm is working.
To prevent setting off the

alarm unnecessarily when
cooking learn to confine
steam and greasy fumes by
closing the kitchen door and
opening the window slightly;

vited to register for a Red
Cross and Royal Life Saving
Society instructor school
which starts on June 26 in
Courtenay.
The six day course will be

held at the Comox Valley
Sports Centre, Pool, June 26 to
July 1, inclusive.
Successful candidates will

be certified as instructors for
both the Royal Life Saving
Society and the Red Cross
Water Safety Service, and will
be qualified to teach in their
community's aquatic
program.

H
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Base Photo
completion of their second and final load and they
ran half-a-minute overtime. The four-man team
achieved top score on the written technical test and
overall finished second out of six load teams
competing in the F-101 category. They were the top
scoring Cdn. team.

if in some cases the detector is
located near the bathroom
and is set off when someone
has just had a shower or bath,
a suggestion here would be to
close the bathroom door and
open the window slightly till
the steam dissipates.
When the detector Is set off

at intermittent periods from
an identifiable cause then it's
working as it should and the
occupant can rectify the

Swim Course
Experienced Red Cross Candidates must be at least

swimmers who would like to 17 years of age and must hold
become instructors are ir-re Red Cross Water Safety

leader award. Candidates
wver 20 years of age who do
not hold the leader award may
apply as mature students if
they hold a current bronze
medallion.
All candidates must pre

register. Forms are available
by calling or writing Red
Cross Water Safety Service,
4750 Oak Street, Vancouver,
B.C. V6H 2N9; or by con
tacting AI Alyward, Pool
Manager, 4780 Headquarters
Road, Courtenay, B.C., phone
334-2458.

problem by eliminating the
cause. If the detector is
operating continuously then it
most likely is at fault and
needs to be replaced.
It is hoped that the

foregoing information will
assist all married quarter
occupants to adjust to this
new condition which was
brought about to assure better
protection for you and your
family.

OXFAM
PEOPLE TO

PEOPLE
DEVELOPMENT

GIVE US A HAND

SEND YOUR
CONTRIBUTION TO

P.O. 8OX 12,000

WINNIPEG CALGARY
REGINA VANCOUVER

Call Collect or write
for information on:

• Homes
• Lots
• Acreages
o CANADA

wail] WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
fort courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

HANAIMO REALTY (counter)
Office Residence
334-3124 339-2660

CFB Comox Totem Times 3

..-
GLACIER REIT!

SERVING THE
COMOX VALLEY

625 England Ave.,
COURTENAY
V9N 2N5

PHONE
334-2473

AI IG
1NI?

Use Century 21's Fee
VIP Referral Service

Whether posted in or
out of Comox, for
careful ond personal
attention to your real
estate needs coll us.

CEI 'TURY 21
Phone collect to Som
Skinner at either 334-
2473 or 339-2543.

Classifieds
Real Estate

Corinto Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXA07 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 601-479-
1667 (2A hrs.) Home 650-3449.

For Rent

One and two bedroom modern
apts. Good location - near
new. Includes heat and hot
water, w.w. carpet, drapes,
stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 - 10th St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph.
330-8578.

PADS FOR RENT
Falcon Trailer Park. "+ mile
west of Base. Children
welcome. Sorry, no dogs.
First month - rent free. 339-
3125 or 339-2576.

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, split level home,
close to schools & shopping.
Fireplace, wall to wall car
pets. Drapes, stove and
fridge. $300. per month.
Available 1st or 15th July.
Phone 330-0832.

For Sale

ljmbalance_con't from page 1
Pact strategic and tactical
nuclear superiority, then the
Soviet leadership might reach
the conclusion that their aims
would best be achieved by the
use of force. The temptation
would be there and the
pressures from their military
leadership to use the mighty
weapon which they had
created could also be there.
It is a situation which I am

convinced we must avoid.
MBFR and SALT are ways of
doing it which must be puF
sued, but improvements 1Jl
NATO force capability are
necessary as well. The degree
of improvement is often
misunderstood. I am no!
suggesting a huge expansion
of our forces, or that we
should become contestants in
some modern day arms race·
What I do want is to be sure

that we never find ourselves
in a position where we knOW
that in order to stop
aggression we will have to use
nuclear weapons almost
immediately.
In such circumstances, no

one could predict the outcome
but one could be reasonably
certain that it would entail the
deaths of millions of innocent
people and the destruction 0I
vast tracts of both eastern and
western Europe.
In the eyes of the Soviet

leadership, we must be both
now and in the future suF
fieiently strong in all three
elements of the Triad as to
make war an unacceptable
risk to them; and when I say
strong, I am speaking not only
of the need for visible military
strength, but also of the need
to demonstrate the continulg
political will to resist
aggression or any other form
of pressure

(Continued from page l)
THE TRIAD
What do we need to im

plement our strategy? Well it
has become known as the
Triad, three components,
conventional forces, theatre
nuclear forces, and strategic
nuclear forces. Each element
of this Triad is a separate
entity but it is the intricate
linkage that binds them
together to make a whole
which gives reality to the
strategy. Each one of them
must of course be militarily
credible for its purpose.
The conventional forces

must be properly manned,
equipped and trained and able
to meet aggression flexibly,
whether at the level of in
timidation, local incursion, or
of limited or large scale
conventional attack. The s1ze
of force required to meet
these criteria is a basic

stion which NATO and the
que> rd h:d to answer.
nations fin ",,4g, three
Broadly speai1mt a

options are open. First,
P' tuonal capability able
con""""a ue in weight of
,ii torseswt «ow4

if, +rown against us. ,
dly an intermediate

seco"Ale to deal with
capability with larger
rited attack",~ ume.
ataks " ~iiisy vwhici»
Thirdly, " ,«ie more than a
«oid b2'@e irst orion
tripwire. "{e so costly in
is 1ow ri ,a financial
manpow",,, e seemingly
terms a ",4 economically
ouca!! %arad oion
impossiblY ,aintain but of
1ow cost " , as to be
such hi! ,~eeptable
politically U"" conventional
Ievitabl! mewhere in
tree 1evcl",, view of the
between. In

military, far too close to the
high risk zone, but in view of
some, the best we can afford,
a point of view which seems to
ignore the reality of the risk.
However, whatever one's

view may be, we do have, and
I am fortunate in that I
frequently see them, strong,
well-motivated, well-trained
and equipped conventional
forces who have done much to
keep the peace in Europe for
over thirty years. I think, and
many agree with me, that we
need more but that should not
stop us from being proud of
what we have.
I now come to the theatre

nuclear component, the
second element of the Triad.
It is an indispensable and
powerful element of
deterrence or, if war should
come, of repelling a full scale
sustained attack. It is the
means by which the con
ventional forces will be aided
in countering the attack and a
sure sign of our determination
to escalate if this is necessary.
But resort to all-out nuclear
war is not inevitable.
If tactical nuclear weapons

are to be employed, firm
control must be exercised and
an appropriate number of
weapons used. Clearly no-one
can be sure that a further
escalation will not occur after
a first use of nuclear weapons,
but it is, in part, this un
certainty which enhances the
deterrent effect. One more
point on this. Do not forget
that it is implicit in the
strategy that tactical nuclear
weapons are there to be used
to halt hostilities and force the
enemy to withdraw.
Finally, we need the third

element, the ultimate
strategic deterrent. It is, and

it has to be, an invulnerable
retaliatory capability that will
inevitably inflict an unae
ceptable level of destruction.
It is the basis of our whole
strategy, showing as it does
our determination not to
capitulate. It is probably the
main element • in the suc
cessful preservation of peace

. in Europe since 1945.
Here, I want to make just a

final, and I think most im
portant, point on nuclear
weapons. Unlike any other
weapon system, they are -
and must be - under the
strictest political control.
Their first use, be it strategic
or theatre, would be a political
decision of the greatest
magnitude. Indeed it would be
the most difficult and far
reaching question ever

• contemplated by man kind. It
would be an unmistakable
indication to the aggressor
that a continuation of
hostilities may lead to
doomsday. In other words,
war from that moment could
only be of a fundamentally
different nature.
AVOID TEMPTATION.
The Soviet Union is now in a

position to make her presence
felt on all the seven seas and
with her submarine force to
pose a very real and
significant strategic threat to
NATO's control of our lifelines
across the Atlantic.
On land and in the air, the

Soviets have modernised and
replaced their weaponry on a
greater scale and more
quickly than the Alliance has
been able or willing to match.
If action is not taken to
reverse this trend, and a
significant further increase in
this imbalance occurs,
coupled with real Warsaw

CHOICE HOME - CHOICE [OCAIION
BY WOODCOTE PARK
(SIX MILES FROM CFB COMOX)

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS -
+4 3 Bedrooms up, 2 Down, 2 Fireplaces,

Full Basement, Carport. Over 6' In
sulation in the Attic. House just re-
painted.

* Secluded Back Yard Contains: Garage
(C/W Workshop), Garden Plot, Flower
ing Fruit Trees and Rhododendrons.

CALL OWNER:
(604) 338-6139

TOP 30 RECORDS
at

DISCOUNTPRICES

BACH
TO

ROCK

Box 3430 MR'....-.
COURTENAY, B.C.
Phone 334-4114

CALL:
SAM SKINNER
Off. 334-2473
or 339-2543

FORSALE-BY OWNER
4 BR home - LR, DR, large
kitchen, fam. rm., HW floors,
2 baths, 2 fireplaces, carport,
deck, large lot, apple trees,
EIm Ave., Com0x, $54,900.
339-5152.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Choice home in choice
location. Located by Wood
cote Park, close to schools,
approx. 6 miles from CFB. 1±
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms up, 2
down in full basement, 2
fireplaces, carport, garage
c w workshop. Over 6 inches of
insulation in attic. House just
repainted. Phone (604) 338-
6139 or write: A.E. Wilson,
110-17th St., Courtenay, B.C.,
V9N 1Z7.

for sale
'·Posted to Ottawa? Available
July 1, attractive, spacious 3-
bedroom condominium, end
unit next to large field. Close
to schools, shopping centre,
buses. Carpeting,
refrigerator, stove, dish
washer included. $38,200.
Phone 1613-745-0487 or write
Maj. S. Hill, 2166 Loyola Ave.,
Unit 138, Ottawa, Ont. K1J
8H5."

CHALET
MOTORS

71 10/0IN COROLLA

Landau. H'top. Extra clean
73 0AISIN 510
Sedan -
74 TOYOTA CEllCA .
70 1YOIA CPE
Automatic. Mech. Special...............··

74 MAVERICK
ut0mat1c....·.·.··.·...........····
73 0AISUN 1800
Sedan. automatic

74 0{ISUN P.U, 9d Car .

16 COURIER PU. 24.000 mu.

TRUCKS

t tat a

+3695
+1495
+3695
·495

·2495
·2295

]1 HE ,1n Pu s came

I CRIER PU. cm» auto. 0y 16,000 mi.............
13 COURIER PU. 4 Seed........... ..............·
71 AISUN 1OO cc Ne« Pat
72 GM. ION PU, es nt
73 M20A LAI ECK IRUK wt» Seo
() C{WIES ++ Sm! Pk
(I) COPY +a +,1on Pel.

·2495
+3495
·4495
'4495
'1695
·1295
·2195
·1895
·295
·250

CHALET MOTORS
Dealer No. 06555

148 Island Hwy., Courtonay
Phone 338-5478
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l . "Editorials
Su's View

Unfit To Print
As for Mr. Anderson, "I may no'PS

able to judge literary merit" he °%}?%
''however I do know when the taxpaY,,,
dollar Is being thrown into a cesspool·

Mr. Angers's ope;ton 19P2%!;
style waste of public fund,"";j ho
iii«s, i es@rs%,a..i.
probably have not rea

To cut Bissen ott tram tax g",?
does not, by any stretch "?'gt
imagination, constitute censo'_, '[,
Bissett is stint tree to write w"%} 4,
wants and publish what he °'nada
''art'' Is worth as much as the
Council apparently believes, then 1e
siosia have no iiiiivity inedd"9,'??
the market, where the true test 0
worth Iles.

But BIII Bissett is not the person to
blame. Certainly responsibility tor P/°
or6issue miis st'yo,[3"%,1
squarely at the feet of e tt
Cun&ii, s»iii accoraino e Tom,$"<;;
not only finances crude poetry u a
awards ''public funds to extreme leftist
oriented organizations which advocate
terrorism"". Perhaps the time has 0",°
to take a serlous look at the Canada
Council.

It ls a terrible and sad comment on
our soclety when we can have disabled
veterans and many pensioners living
from hand to mouth, while at the same
time crude and self-styled 'artists'' are
laughing all the way to the bank with
public money.

If BIII Bissett's poetry Is worthy of
public support, appreciation of art In
Canada must surely have floundered In
the mire of its darkest age.

The so-called poetry for which the
Canada Council has given Bissett S60,000
or $70,000 of taxpayers' money Is not
worthy of being reproduced In this
paper, or Indeed any other responsible
journal.

Oxford defines prose and poetry as
having the quality of ''elevated ex
pression of elevated thought or feeling."
In stark contrast, Bissett's work means
nothing, says nothing and stands for
nothing. To criticize it for being por
nographic as manyhave ls too kind; it is
not that good. His work Is noteworthy
only by the fact that an adult actually
wrote It and then has the Incredible
audacity to call it ''art''. For the Canada
Council to finance Bissett with public
funds can mean nothing less than ar
tistic bankruptcy In our country.

Several members of parliament,
Including Hugh Anderson, doubt the
value of Bissett's work and have
questioned the propriety of providing
taxpayers' money to Bissett and others
like him.

In response Bissett charges that the
average citizen or MP Is not fit to judge
his ''art'', I Bissett himself thought his
work was of any value then he should
have no fear of the public being his
judge. Who else should assess the value
of Bissett's poetry but the people who
have to pay the price?

USSRcoreA tome
Soviet family life is under Increasing

pressure -- and a lively new debate is
under way here on what to do about it.

One marriage in every three now
ends in divorce here, according to the
latest statistics, triple the rate of 16
years ago. In Kiev, Moscow, Riga, and
other big cities, the figure Is estimated to
be one In two.

And fewer divorced men get
married again now .- 47 per cent in 1976
versus 55 per cent in 1967.

Not only ls this causing hardship on
adults and children (at least half a
million children now are thought to be
living in homes without fathers) but it is
an Important reason behind the drop In
the national birth rate, experts say.

This in turn worries senior Com
munist party officials, who face a
definite manpower shortage for the rest
of the century. They must also greatly
increase the percentage of Uzbeks and
other Central Asians drafted into the
armed forces, thus lowering the per
centage of Russian stock.

A detailed new analysis of the rising
divorce rate offers new Insights.

The study, by noted sciologist Viktor
Perevedentsev, advocates special new
high school courses on such subjects as
marriage, and family budgets, and
keeping house.

A despairing letter from a woman In
the weekly Writers Union publication
Literary Gazette echoes many when It
complains that husbands today seem to
do little else at home but watch
television, drink, and tell stories.

According to sociologist
Perevedentsev, marriage In this country
ls going through a transition period. Men
once headed the family. Now wives
insist on equal rights.

Men don't want to give up their
status; women rebel-- and "they are
right,'' the sociologist argues.

He makes a point that other
Muscovites talk about freely: since the
vast majority of women work under the
Soviet system, many of them bring home
more money than the husband.

An engineer can get as little as 130

rubles ($187) a month, whereas women
who work as doctors (almost all doctors
are women here), teachers (likewise)
and In factories can earn more. Yet
husbands tradltlona lly do little in the
home here. •

Another sociologist, N. Solovyov,
estimates that if a man's working week
Is 50 hours, then a woman's is 80.

Mr. Perevedentsev sketches this
picture in a recent issue of Literary
Gazette:

A young woman today ls much more
educated than before. Six of 10
graduates from technlca I schools or
Institutes are women. They are better
qualified than young men their own age.
Their standards are high.

Yet a woman is expected to run the
home as well as her job. Her husband,
under pressure from relatives, will not
help. He starts going out with friends,
drinking wine, meeting other women.

It Is necessary to ralse the younger
generation in an atmosphere of equality
between men and women, Mr.
Perevedentsev believes.

According to a recent study In Kiev,
the main reason for divorce there ls
alcoholism among men. Sixty-one per
cent of all divorce applications there
come from women, almost half of whom
cite heavy drinking.

Mr. Perevedentsev wonders,
however, whether drinking causes
divorce or whether worsening marital
relations causes drinking.

Overall figures for 1976, he says,
include 861,000 divorces in the USSR In
1976, up from 270,000 in 1960. The rate
has climbed from 104 per thousand
marriages in 1960 to 332 in 1976.

• In the United States, by comparison,
the 1976 figure was 1.07 million divorces,
more than one of every two marriages.

But old traditions die hard. Two
years ago a book by sociologist E.K.
Vasilyeva said between 15 and 30 per
cent of women surveyed claimed to be
heads of the famllles •• whereas the
number of men who agreed that their
wives were In fact the heads of their
families was only 2 to 4 per cent.

Christian science Monitor

Run For Your Life?
" North Americans, swept by
a running mania, • are in
danger of running themselves
to death, just like the original
Greek marathoner
Pheidippides, says jogging
advocate Arthur Lydiard.
"What worries me l.s that

we're getting away from
jogging, and we are producing
a continent of competitive
athletes. They may kill
themselves," Lydiard said.
"People used to go jogging

with their friends in the
morning, have a shower and
feel good later. Today you can
lose yourself in a bunch of
thousands of people...."
"Even if you have jogged

for two years, you can still
have a heart attack by
pushing yourself too hard, too
soon and too fast." .

Lydiard, the 61-year-old
New Zealand trainer of 10
gold-medal-winning Olympic
runners and a pioneer in
aerobic conditioning who runs
110 to 130 kilometres a week
himself, was here to promote
September's 43-kilometre
Mayor Daley marathon in
Chicago.
Lydiard drew large

audiences at appearances in
this running-mad city, where
Mayor Michael Bilandlc has
promised to lead youngsters
in 23 neighborhood mini
marathons.
The Daley marathon Is

expected to draw up to 10,000
runners.
Marathons are safer than

short high-speed runs, says
Lydiard, because few novices

Nickel Bargains
In Thailand, the cost of a

marriage licence has just
been reduced from $5 to 5
cents.
A ministry spokesman

explained that the former $5
cost kept too many marriages
from being registered.

It leads one to reflect on just
what's left that you can get for
a nickel now. Not a chocolate
bar. Nor a cigar. Not even a
pay phone. Just a package of
bubble gum - and a licence to
marry in Thailand.

The Colonist

'No disguise can long conceal love where it exists or long
feign it where it is lacking." La Rochefoucauld

try to run 43 kilometres too
fast.
"You can go too fast for

your own welfare, but youcan
never go too slowly. And you
can still benefit from running
slowly."
Lydiard views, many of the

trends surrounding running,
such as drinking defizzed soft
drinks during races and
loading up on carbohydrates a
week before a race, as so
much faddlsm.
But the cultlsh quality and

commercialismof the running
mania -- spawning satin
running shorts, a crop of new
runners' magazines and
popular advice to meditate
before races - is all right, as
long as It gets people running,
said Lydiard.

TheSun

The element helium was dis
covered by British astrono
mer Sir Joseph Lockyer in
the 1800s. He found it in
the sun 40 years before it
was discovered on earth,
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Over a hundred years ago, other words, transportation is

the famous historian and the vital thread holding
philosopher Macaulay said, together the fabric of the
that, with the exception of the nation.
alphabet and the printing In becoming the great
press, the inventions which country she is now, Canada
bridge distance do the most has evolved from the horse
for the civilization of man. drawn wagon to the jet plane.
That statement is par- It is impossible to reflect on

ticularly interesting when we the growth of Canada without
realise that, at that time, the recognizing the immense
development of rail was in its distances and the difficult
infancy. Today, in Canada, we terrain over which .the
have sixty thousand miles of pioneers and settlers made
steel track. Macaulay had their slow and difficult
never heard of an automotive progress. That so much has
or trucking industry and been accomplished may be
probably could not imagine thereason that we tend to take
the industry which now has for granted the transportation
over half a million miles of system on which our past was
highways and streets at its built, our present relies, and
disposal. our future depends.

Waterborne traffic has a The Vancouver Board of
much longer history. It has Trade, in these comments,
been used ever since the first jays tribute to the Tran
cave man made a small boat [<~ration industry of Canada
of twigs and animal skins. N, " atuonal Transportation
one needs reminding oft tu k begins. Since 1970, one
thousands of waterways eek a year has been set aside
which serve Canada today or focus attention on the in
of the craft, of all sizes and Aispensable role that tran-
types of power, which tran. ~ration plays in our lives,
sport man and his mater "siness lives and our
over the water. ?y lives. Tis week, May
While the Canadians of the ogth - June 3rd., the National

mid-nineteenth century knew ransportation Week Com
and used water as a mode f {qttee of Vancouver has
transportation, it's doubtnn "" ~red a series of events to
whether few, if any, dream4 P"}'{, we public is invited to
of using air in the same w. l" ,ore about this
In something like sixty yea,,, """;p4a 1ink in oth our
Canada has developed an ,' ,ysdevelopment and its
network which logs 227 mi], couf
miles a year. " fe!!",j the week. the
The exploitation and use t ,fays serving British

Canada's oil and ~ T"" ,{n will feature colorful
resources led to the ' Co"""}~,narrative displays
struction of a pipeline syst a ,3t the Pacific Centre
for transporting these tin," uroU"!!',4ting a one-third
2331em vin todsy »? k;ciii&e provided
8,000 miles of pipeline. },ton Northern. The
Wheels, water, rail, win ""{qg sector has arranged

and pipe - all these sup] ""~ae ot thirty trucks
Canada's transportain a P%;4town Vancouver
system - the system w».{" thr8""jay, June 1st at noon.
DOES bridge distance.'' on'Tr '>

makes the country a,'' focal point will be a
more compact anda?}; T"~ stimnd in he 70o
by bringing people 4," revi%",est Georgia Street.
together and reducn } bock,~a other events, have
time taken to travel fron," res"" .rdinated by the
to there. It makes poss»i{], ee",,{[ inicn consists of
conveyance of goods fr " com!" • trom the Tran
area ot produciin "{"},Se em"";j, cs in the city.
to the eventual market polrt I sportoltlocal press and rncllo·

• In (re "

g
stations will be carrying more
details.).
A keynote feature of the

week, which the Vancouver
Board of Trade has been
actively involved in, is the
sponsorship of a luncheon
meeting on Wednesday, May
31st. when the guest speaker
will be the FederalMinister of
Transport, the Honorable Otto
Lang, P.C., M.P., Mr. Lang
will discuss the Federal
Government's national
transportation policy and
review some recent
initiatives, generally
referring to future directions
for transportation.
To the one million

Canadians who work in the
transportation industry - one
out of every ten Canadians
who are employed - we say
"thank you' for your con
tribution to our economic and
social well-being.
The Vancouver Board of

Trade endorses the Tran
sportation Weck theme of
"Keep Canada Moving!" We
urge all Canadians to support
the industry so that the theme
may be translated from words
Into action and that we may,
indeed, "KEEP CANADA
MOVING!"

Courtesy Vancouver Board of
Trade.

etters lWle Get
What are the factors that most influence promotions in

the service or success in the business world? They arc many,
of that I am sure. Not nwnbered amongst them is luck. Many
books have been written on the subject.

Many a businessman will go bankrupt in the months
ahead not because of the economic downturn, but because of
his unwillingness to change. The same may also apply to
times of retrenchment in the service. Some of the greatest
leaders in the service built their careers in times of stress.
The greatest business empires were built during the
depression. Why? Willingness to change. The same laws
apply to those who are successful and to those who fail to
adapt to change.

Why does one leader of men retire to some menial
position, while the other becomes an influential businessman
and a pillar of the community? Change. One did, the other
didn't. One walks the beaches of the world, while the other
has perhaps less holidays thanwhile in the service.

Why do I say these things? Because I've been there
Great penalties are extracted from those who are com
placent, self-satisfied, procrastinate, are fearful or have self
imposed limitations. Don't get me wrong though, I never said
success was going tobe easy. Anything worth having is worth
working for, be it in the service or on civvy street.

But I'm going to get a pension! Okay, starting Monday,
try living on half your income. Superannuation is great but it
does have its limitations. With this in mind, one can realize
the necessity of change. I've been away for four years and
have returned to notice many changes in our l ]munity. I' 1lsc ovely com-• ve a . o noted many people have retired some to
","" uecessfal ventures, inil others are just shadows
o! 1eIr tormer selves.

a.%.%1.22,2:%±z"rs«easys saw«to
Te major airtereno',","" of a new and exiting tut@re.
coses5is»iiignsssor al.,1,2; "!premos

The physical body makes 3nessto change.
replacement of all the cells of" complete change and
Would it therefore notbewise+ ""SY every seven months.
image along with these @an.""},"; attitude ana set
success with your future, I am ng you all much

Ronald Wesley, C.A.F. Retired.
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Fire Prevention - Ev Evans collects New Chief - Eric Fox

Base Photos

Garry Johnston

CDS Commendations
OTTAWA - Corporal Brian

De. Lavigne, 28, of Galt, Ont.,
has been commended by
Admiral ·Robert H. Falls,
Chief of the Defence Staff, for
his alertness and quick action
during grenade training.

A Reservist with the
Highland Fusiliers of Canada,
Galt, Cpl Lavigne prevented
serious injury or death to his
student and fellow soldiers at
CFB Borden, Ont. on May 30,
1976.
A grenade, thrown by a

trainee, fell back into the
cement bunker from which it
was thrown. Cpl Lavigne

Lifesaver
ISMAILIA, EGYPT...Late

in the afternoon of March7 the
telephone rang in the office of
Lieutenant-Colonel L.N.
Howlett, the senior medical
officer here in the Canadian
mp and the commanding~tr ot the Hospital support

Unit (HSU).
The caller was Lieutenant

Colonel Prezdelacki, chief
medical officer at the United
Nations Emergency Force
(UNEF) headquarters. •
Private Abu Hamid, a

ber of the Indonesian{t oe UNEr wotter
e between the Egyptian

"";'gracei forces in the Sinai
a"l' ,q, had suffered severe
De'',, the lower part of his"P," ore thso er cent
o9!al body surface. He
f hi° " 4d donations to
needed ,4 50-50 chance toimprove LS

{d to save his legs.live an
after the call, Col.

Short! ,p the Canadian
Howlett wen CFMEti here, "
radio s1a"",,, volunteer
and asked_,, {ye A Positive
lood donor" zoo hours,
pood Gr""! nunteers had
more than ,,, names to the
submitted """,'se nad had
HSU and 1 ",, enecked by
ueir blood '!E nospita!
the UNPh., ~ved io be
l ... t,oratory, On p 'th the
a tible WI

~ncomp'' But eleven were
patient's tyP"
ready to o.

immediately warned the
troops in the area, got the
trainee from the bay, threw
him to the ground and covered
him with his own body.
No one was injured by the

explosion which followed
immediately.

OTTAWA - Private J. G.G.

Bellemare, 22, of St. Mathieu,
Lac Bellemare, Que., has
been commended by Chief of
the Defence Staff Admiral
Robert H. Falls for his
courage and prompt action at
the scene of an accident near
CFB Valcartier, Que., Oct. 27,
1976.
Pte. Bellemare is a military

Dennis Bjolverud

policeman with the 5e
Groupement de combat at
CFB Valcartier. Responding
to an accident report, he went
to the scene where he found a
burning car with a woman
trapped inside.
The citation states that in

spite of the possibility of an
explosion, and disregarding

his own safety, Pte.
Bellemare rescued the semi
conscious and shock-stricken
woman from the car and
saved her life.
Chief of the Defence Staff

commendations are awarded
lo military personnel who
perform deeds above and
beyond the call of duty.

IFYOUDONTHAVE IO INCHES
OF INSULATION INYOURATTIC,

YOFRE LOSING HEATAND
WASTING MONEY.

lf your home is like90 of Canadian
homes, it's not properly insulated This chart
gives you an idea of how much you could save
by bringing your home from the average level
of insulation up to today's recommended
standards. Of course, as energy costs go up,
so will these savings.

Ol Heat Gas Heat Electric Heat

#use. # # #
MONTREAL $195 $176 $202
TORONTO S159 SI15 S242
WINNIPEG $237 $162 S320
REGINA NIA SI30 S390
EDMONTON 228 SI40 NIA
VANCOUVER $130 SI20 $SI99
These sangs are based on a typcal 2-storey pre-war home
f LIO square feet
·Based on insulation matenal wth R-3 value pet inch (2 54cm)

Canadian Home Insulation Program

l%l
POST£,CODE.

Maul to_ Canad;an llge tnulaton Program
Po issi&site?"Vancouver,djsv2

Honourable Andre Ouellet L'honorable Andra Ouellet Oncallc0» though your
Minister Ministnw telephonep'+'or (04y 732.7295

LL!Allow?t 4wee±tor pt@."randmatna 8ht,_J----- ~----------

Government
ofCanada

Canadian Home
Insulation Program

Gouvemnerent
du Canada

Programme disolation thermique
des residences candiennes

NOW HOMES BUILT BEFORE I946ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR A HOME INSULATION

GRANT OF UP TO $350.

If your home was built before 1946, is your
principal residence, and is three storeys or
less, you're eligible for a taxable grant of 3 of
the cost of your insulation matenals, up to a
maximum of $350 (retroactive to matenals
purchased on or after September 1, 1977)

For FREE and complete information about
how to insulate your hone and how to
apply for a grant, send in the
coupon below.

TS@are«st@ea. O;@±icenontorie.ii
Keeping the Heat In Uy home was built before 1946,
.In Enjlf f1 on franc;aus Storeys or less and 1s my
Please print Pine;pal'residence )

Gn English Den francas
[J},e-

hp[HSU-
CITY_PROV

MEDICAL
SERVICESPLAN
IDENTITYCARDS
Since February, 1978, the Medical Services Plan has

been issuing new identity cards to all subscribers. These are
purple in colour. After August 31, 1978, health practitioners
and medical facilities will be instructed to honour only the
purple cards. No other MSP cards will be accepted.

If you have NOT received your new purple cards,
please complete the form below and take one of the
following steps.- .

11 you normally receive your Medical Services Plan
identity cards from your personnel/pay/pension office,
please forward the completed form to that office.

OR
lf your medical coverage is provided through the
Ministry of Human Resources, you must take the
completed form to your local Human Resources office.

OR
If you normally receive your Medical Services Plan'
identity cards by mail directly from the Plan, please
mail the completed form to:-
"IDENTITY CARDS"
Medical Services Plan of B.C.
1515 Blanshard Street
Victoria, BC. V8W 3C8

apampas tamps tttatamstattempts ams tata ms sass

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

REQUEST FOR M.S.P. IDENTITY CARD

MY IDENTITY NUMBER IS:
MY GROUP NUMBER IS.
Please Prnt inutals

CITY.
POSTAL
CODE.

Surname

Allow 4 weeks for delivery

I I I I I
I • I I I I

I I
f)

NAME I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

oroes-it LILLLLIT"["ELLLILILILJ
;'LILL.LELLI[LILLI
LILLLLLLLLLLLILILLIIlle)

I I I 11 I I I

p pg tsa mtaatattttteta tatatttappatotatttatstattttttatmud

· ..
Province of Ministry of
British Columbia Health
Hon. R. H McClelland, Minister
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Mlile and a Halfers
RUNNIN' FOR GOOD OLD COMOX •• The recent
'run for Comox day'' brought out this fine group.
They all did their one and one-half in the Aircom

P» ,C Golf
The Pac Region Golf

qualifying rounds are un
derway and two dates have
been utilized to date. A total of
eighteen golfers have done
battle so far and more are
expected to join the act from
here on in. This is a reminder
that-you must have completed
two rounds by the 13 of July
and on this day, all golfers
interested in making the Base
team are to play their third

e League
Standings
Mean Machine
Red Racers
Team No. 1

W L PS
4 2 8
2 3 4
2 4 4

and final round. There are
still three dates left in order
that you can get your required
two preliminary rounds in and
they are: June 8th and 22nd
and the other is July 6th. The
eight low gross golfers, for the
three rounds, will represent
CFB Comox at the Regionals
in Kamloops or Chilliwack in
late July. If you require
further information, give Earl
a call at local 315. '

It was a "Showdown" for
first place between the "Mean
Machine" and the "Red
Racers," with the "Mean
Machine" winning by a score
of 3-0.
This game saw the best two

pitchers in the league meet
head on in a real wing ding of
a match. Dave The Human
Vacuum" Chamberlain of the
"·Mean Machine'' tangled
with Earl 'The Pearl" Scott
of the "Red Racers.". Eric
The Albuquerque" Turkey
started for the Red Racers but
gave way to reliefer Earl

re"" '-)-•

'unie rwe

Competition that pits base against base. The
competition is based on submitted times and a
winner will be named after all results are in.

Totems Fastball

prevent forest fires!

While the coach is away, the men will play. And play they
did but, had a very unproductive week. They ran into some
stiff competition and, after managing a win on Sunday the
21st, they have ended up on the short side of things.

In the Anchor Garage Fastball Tournament held at
Lewis Park in Courtenay over the past weekend, the Totems
lacked a bit of Zip at the plate and even though they played
sound ball throughout the tournament, they lacked that much
needed punch at the plate.

In the first game the Totems had an extremely tough
game against the Firehall men from Campbell River.
Without the heavy artillery, the local lads came up on the
short end of a 2-1 score. Their second game of the tournament
was against the Gold River team and squeaked out a 3-2
verdict. Rolling right along on the winner's side of things,
they managed to outlast theLeaky Logger team and won this

' one 5-3.
'Then came the cruncher. 'The Anchor Garage tean

''The Pearl'' and then it was a proved to be the team to beat and the Totems had them on the
pitch-off to see who could run as they lead the game 1-0 and were looking for a berth
strike out the most batters. into the finals. However, this was not to be as the Garage
The Mean Machine got their crew lucked in on a couple of the Totems' miscues and even
runs early and had a 3--0 lead though they were outhit 9-3, managed to eke out a 2-1 victory
when "The Pearl" came on. and eliminate the Base team. The pitching has been and
Both the Mean Machine and continues to be superb and with the hitters getting their eye,
the Red Racers played a heck things should work out better.
of a game. On Sunday evening (C28th May) the Totems continued
These boys play a very their league play and once again due to lack of "Bats", ended

• enjoyable brand of ball and up on the short side of a 2-1 score. This time the adversary
according to the "Red was the King George Hotel team from Cumberland. 'The
Racers" coach George "The Totems League record now stands at 3wins and 3 losses.
Red Baron" Scholer, things The team is still looking for ballplayers so if you haven't
are going along very well and made an attempt to make the team and you would like to
the league is very well there is still time and positions still are available. Give Dave
balanced. Molloy a call at local 315.

Now that Montreal has rid
us of the agony of who is who
around the hockey circles, we
can look forward to another
season of baseball and foot
ball and whatever else goes
on between now and the first
week of October, when the
NHL starts up again. I guess
things went pretty well as
expected in the play-offs as
the top two teams in the
league ended up meeting in
the final.
The Canadiens were just too

awesome for the plucky
Bruins, even though they did
put up a gallant struggle.
Larry Robinson was a shoo-in
to win the Conne Smythe
Trophy and he did. Mr.
LaFleur did not have to ex
plode in the finals and then
again he had some problems
trying to shake Marcotte.
That should prove a lesson to
all that even a team's Super

. Star can be checked if that is
what is required.
The CFB Comox Glacier

Greens Invitational Golf
Tournament will be held at

Up Earls Alley----------
problem with the "two
handed reverse stuff' ...
that's really getting up there,
Pete old boy...
George "The Red Baron"

Scholer is at it again. He? )
several other joggers froth
CFB joined in and ran a relay
to Parksville in support of the
'Big Brothers'' cause
recently. Well done, guys, for
contributing your time and
efforts to a very worthy
cause....
John O'Brien has really

been golfing up a storm
recently. John has been trying
his hand at the excavation
side of things. He tried to
remove all of the sand from
the trap in front of No. 9
green. Now that really isn't all
that difficult, but....with a
wedge???+&!&... I guess one
of the chaps in the foursome, I
think it was John "The Man"
Gailey, tried to cheer him up,
he was heard to remark,
"Speaking of traps, John,
would you mind keeping yours
shut."...THE END!!!!!

T
1. Your fullest cooperation

is solicited to observe and

l abide by the regulations listed
hereunder.

a. Camping fees are as
follows:

(1) Non-CFB Comox
Servicemen - $2.25 per night.

(2) CFB Comox Ser
vicemen, DND Employees -
$1.50 per night.

(3) Lower Level Ten
ting Area - .75 per night.

b. All personnel must
register with the Campground
Supervisor on their way into
the grounds. Individuals may
then proceed in to select their
sites.

c. The Campground
Supervisor will not accept
reservations.

d. Occupancy may be
. limited to two weeks
dependent upon the demand.
Check-out is 1200 hrs.

e. Occupants

Thurs. to Wed.
June 1,2,3, 5,

6,7
Richard Dreyfuss •
Academy Award

Winner- Best Actor

are

the course Saturday and
Sunday, the 3 and 4 of June 78.
Jim Perry and his tournament
staff have done a heck of a job
on the organizing end of things
and the course staff have the
course in excellent condition.
The B.C. Lions are in town

and have commenced
practice sessions at Lewis
Park. It must be quite a treat
for the players to be able to
get thumped on lo the ground
and feel the good green "Old
Natural" turf under them
rather than the artificial stuff.
The proverbial "Body Slams"
would be a lot easier to take
and the training staff
probably have fewer injuries
after practices on the good
sod.

It would be nice to see the
Lions do their thing and get to
the Grey Cup Classic this
year. Let's hope so, as their
fans could use a boost. And
speaking of fans needing a
boost, the Canucks have
signed a new coach....Harry
somebody from the What's

responsible for the cleanliness
of their camp site and are to
leave it in a spotless condition
on departure.

f. Camp fires are
restricted to the stone
fireplaces provided at each
site.

g. Campers are restricted
to the camp site and beach
area. Restricted Area
Regulations are enforced.

h. Cutting or marring
trees in the area is prohibited.

j. Each camp site is
restricted to one family only,
the exception being, if the
family occupying the space
wish to have visitors, and
space permitting, add one
other tent, trailer, etc. The
visitor will be charged normal
camping rates per night. The
visitors are the responsibility
of the occupant and will be
governed by the same
regulations. The visitors will

Campground reg.

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 8 Sat.-

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

tle
CEDED

Some oare
--..2"2- lengvcg

BC Dre'or

Marsha Mason

E WAVE EVERYTHING
FUR THE BUALDER""

CENTRAL BUILDERS"
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

Thurs. to Wed. - June 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14

Anne Bancroft
Shirley Maclaine

Lad lay. A William Desch Rd.
LuIssIons s3.00

1LL4ITER ADMISSIOIS $3.25

SHOW TIE: DUSK

II7LEGJILIIETIT
Thurs. to Wed. • June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
"COACH" Pus 'THE POM
Po Is" CT@CD
Some coarse language,
occasional nudity"B.C. Dir.

IM.rs. to Wed, - June 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14 "SMOKEY AND THE
BANDIT'' plus Paul Ne«mu
·TE snws" ZED
Coarse language"B.C. Dir.

Happening League. He has
said that he will be getting a
few goons to turn the team
around....well....it will take
more than a few goons....how
about a couple of hockey
players???
We have a new helper on the

Base Rec staff, between
parade drills, and her name IS
Pte. Suzanne Tuck. Suzanne 1s
one of the new ARAF types
and is a welcome addition to
the staff. We had some
problems getting a sweat suit
to fit but, with the help of a
new elastic around the waist
and a pair of suspenders,
Appollo's solved the
problem...

Oh yes, and for all you
basketball buffs, we now have
the new fibreglass back
boards installed and all those
skid marks you see on them
were made by "Pistol Pete"
Cardenas. We had some
trouble holding Pete back
until the job was completed
and he claims that with the
new boards up he has no

vacate before or at the same
time as the family registered.

k. Pets in the campground
or beach area must be kept on
a leash.

m. Applications for use of
the picnic pavilion are to be
submitted to the BPERO in
memorandum form well in
advance of the planned func
tion.

n. Quiet is requested in
the camp sites after 2300 hrs.

p. Garbage pick-up is only
from the three marked
locations. Campers are to
ensure their garbage is moved
to one of these locations
before departing.

q. Please feel free to
contact the Campground
Supervisor concerning any
operation rules. Your
assistance in controlling
abuse of the facility is ap
preciated.

CU! 'TOM FIT SCREEN
FOR WINDOWS, DOORS & SUNDECK

ENCLOSURES .
493 Puntledge Rd., Courtenay 338-5308

ADM. - 13 & Ovor - $3.00 GATES8:30 P.M. SHOW AT DUSK

Juno 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5- Thurs. to Mon.

"The One and Only"
is Fanny, Hilarious and Hysterical
(We're very serious about this)

.
IS

tn +rjle"T wee+n4'aero,»
i8 ''INe0e2-30n,/K.mDarbyl'gmD3els1gr0'dGold Hen lchaze

2nd Feature:

"J0SEP ANDREWS"
Starring Ann.Margret

ICER'S mESS
TERTINmENT

FRIDAY, JUNE 2nd, 16th and 23rd
Regular TGIF's subsidized drinks and food 1700 - 1800 hrs. Bottle
and Jackpot draws at 1800 hrs. Dress - casual.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9th
W.O.'s ond Sgts. vs. Officers Golf Tournament. Tee off at 1300
hrs. (9 holes). TGIF with subsidized drinks and food to be held at
Golf Club after the tournament. Prizes etc. Casual dross.

SATURDAY, JUNE 104h - HAWAIIAN MIGHT-
Cocktail, 2000- 2100 hrs. Floor show and dance 2100- 0100 hrs.
with South Sea Enchanters. Dinner sittings 2100 - 2230 hrs. and
2300 - 0030 hrs. Reservations by 1300 hrs. Thursday, June 8th.
$10.00 per couple - $15.00 per guest couple. Dress - Hawaiian or
casual.

SUNDAY, JUNE 18th - FATHER'S DAY FAMILY BAR-B-Q
1730. 1930 hrs. Barbeque your own steaks - No Cost. Advise
Mess Manager if you plan to attend by 1400 hrs. Friday, Juno '
16th. Dress • casual.

t

Saturday 3rd-

·MERA!"
Vo""r rsh requests.

Saturday Oth-

REDEYE"out of Vancouver.

- BINco ED,,weDNESDAY AT 2000 HRS.

------. MOVIES -

6 . ETWORK" • William Holden
dun "NI •

13 «AD NEWS BEARS"
dune "

WO's ST'S WES@
2June TGIF. CHI

b b ' ' con Carne F' h'Y egins. Register at Bar 1 4 "Ing Der. 0.

3 June Fishing Dorl
der & Kegs of B ?Y ends at 1400. Chow'er in Mess.

9 June- Golt
Mess 1300. 9 4,',""nament with OHt
Pr- 1es - regist 'cers
zos awarded at G,~? 'e at Bar $2.00

in the Moss. vol Club. Hip 6f Be£

16 June Ha, ,G,

ofi, or m» ,""o Ni@tr - A
tickets

MOVIEs-----Sunday 4. a
wi, 'NETWORK"»

m Hold,

Sunday 11+h. "g
-os "P9 Ews BEARS"

ART AT 2100



Annual Bo li

MALE BOWLER OF T
y9y <host@i Rave or, j,'F"Aw shocks
Bill Purcell as he a ,'Oke it anyway,'' says
"Bowler of the Y";SP!s the Award for the
deserved. Congratulj, ' certainly was most
president. Gerry Ari,,".,Bill. The owting

, males the presentation.

FEMALE BOWLER OF THE YEAR . The Base
bowling president, Gerry Arthur, performs the
pleasant task of presenting the Female Bowler of
the Year Award to the pretty recipient, Alice
Allison.

ALLEY CATS -- ''Whooooooooo yourself'', as the
BPERO, Capt. Al Ettinger presents the Ladies
Base Championship Plaque to the winners, the
''Alley cats''. ''Ties are optional, Gerry.''

Thursday, June 1, 1978 CFB Comox Totem Times 7
. Ban uet . ..w Ing INTER-SECTION BALL SCHEDULE

DATE TEAMS DIAMOND TIME

a3Hua, Juno 5 442 5qn vs Hospital 1 1700 hrs.
Flroholl vs USAF/MP 2 1700 hrs.

The Combined Mess was the setting for stall"{rage: i;; "ripe: Linda FIIIer 766 407 vs 409 San 1 1900 hrs.
the 1978 Bowling Banquet, A total of 290 mgy"},i@, ,"gFer zoo. 1in sine: Juno 7 Flroholl vs 442 Sqn I 1700 hrs.
bowlers and guests made this event one of the %9,%,"es. #"}3lg:tis ii nu I

Hospital vs 407 San 2 1700 hrs.
more successful get togethers of the year. Hit ~s.),'adj 'ureell 237. 409 vs USAF/MP I 1900 hrs.

Trophies and plaques plus various in- 2,'iii#;;ge: ti«y see: E Juno 12 442 Sqn vs USAF/MP I 1700 hrs.
dividual awards were in abundance. Perr'' , ji&, {Ple: Fran Marks 78i. High Firohall vs 407 Sq 2 1700 hrs.

The following personnel made this event aver%%is,,son nos. 1 409 San vs Hospital I 1900 hrs.
(w ,, Y PM •

the success that it was: ~4. Mavis 1';) ladies League: High Juno 14 407 Sqn vs 442 San I 1700 hrs.
Bowling president; Gerry Arthur $8%p,$car-in"$;""cot is. 1iii Tii&: Hospital vs USAF/MP 2 1700 hrs.

409 5an v Firehall l 1900 hrs.Alley manager: Russ Englemeyer. ""fSksrod+, "9. High Average: Juno 19 Flroholl vs Hospital l 1700 hr.Statistician: Nina Eddy. Mar' '·
PMC Jr. Ranks Mess: Gerry Goodman. .1G.},o.ors wwrens

442 San vs 409 San 2 1700 hrs.
USAF/MP v± 407 Sqn I 1900 hrs.

Manager Jr. ranks Mess: Dick Freelove. Juno 21 vs 407 Sqn l 1700 hrs.Special guest Capt. AI Ettinger the MEN" 43GUE. ' 409 San
e 'in • USAF/MP vs Flroholl 2 1700 hrs.

BPERO was on hand to present the Play-off #}io,j"s - "cast ors. Hospital vs 442 Sqn I 1900 hrs.
Plaques. And a special "thank you" to the Roll- Vamps-"A"Dy ' Juno 76 1700 hrs.«p' pi:.- Oo Dog. IV.-407 Demons; USAF/MP vs 409 Sqn l
Mess Hall staff for preparing and serving a wEDNPSDA?} 407 San vs Hospital 2 1700 hrs.
terrific meal. ·oMiers": XED: League Winners 442 San vs Firohall 1 1900 hrs.

As the sport of Bowling involves such a Juno 28 Hospital vs 409 San I 1700 hrs.
magnitude of personnel space will only nan0ff Champs "A' DR 407 Sqn vs Firehall 2 1700 hrs.
permit us to list the name of the winning

+."B" py.- Iv. - "Late USAF/MP vs 442 Sqn 1 1900 hrs.comers i "Y_- "Stingers" .
teams rather than team members. sUNDN' MIXED: Lai July 3 Firehoall vs 409 San I 1700 hrs.«qt Stuff". " ague Winners -The individual winners were: USAF/MP vs Hospital 2 1700 hrs.

Men's League: High Single: Gerry Arthur Roll.Off Champs "A" D' • 442 Sqn vs407 San 1 1900 Hrs.
. "C," Iv.- Pussy Cats": July 5 407 5qn vs USAF/MP l 1700 hrs,353. High Triple: Bill Purcell 930. High ·p Div.· mels"

LADIES' LEAGUE: Lea w7
409 San vs 442 San 2 1700 hrs.

Average: Bill Purcell 246. ts" • ague inners . Hospital vs Firehall I 1900 hrs.
Wednesday Mixed: High Single: Peggy "·Chestnut· July 10Rn-Off Champs - 'A" DI 442 Sqn vs Hospital l 1700 hrs.

Hillier 348. High Triple: Allice Allison 737. Is,,. "B•• IV. . Firohall vs USAF/MP 2 1700 hrs.
High Average: Allice Allison 205. High "·AIleyca· Div. - "Thunderbirds". 407 San vs 409 San 1 1900 hr.
Single: Stan Prime 345. High Triple: Stan 14DIES LEAGUE ( WEDNESDAY July 12 Firoholl vs 442 San 1 1700 hrs.
Prime 865. High Average: Stan Prime 240. P.M.y: 1%""" "Winners - "Red caps".' Hospital vs 407 San 2 1700 hrs.
Sunday Mixed: High Single: Renate Roll-Off amps - "White Bows". 409 San vs USAF/MP l 1900 hrs.

+
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SERVICE DIRECTORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

BOBACIOUS BULLETS •• "Smile, you're on
Candid Camera" as the BPE RO, Capt. A.V. Et
tinger, presents the Men's League Playoff
Championship Plaque to the team captain, Fred
Acton of the 'Bobacious Bullets.''

-...s.adolaoliii

TUFF.'Why can't I have a hug too?'' asks
{%?io. cai. Ar inoser, as he resents me
''Hot Stuff'' team the Mixed League Plaque em
blematic of the Base Championships.

\
CENTRAL MEATS IT. {1975]

491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 3344921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

e2a>

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.

Soccer Clinics
VANCOUVER - The B.C.

Soccer Association today
announced a series of ma)oF
soccer clinics for youns""?
between 6-16years of age t9 ?°
held throughout the Pro""%$,
between July 3 and August ?

coed he B.c. Sm,,$,: ill be eoccer School, it WA th
ss centres 0rouh",,}

rovnce ana s e;a
involve close to "
youngsters.

Th summer Soccer Schools
e. " dby the local

seine sw",cola and
bottlers of Limited.
Canada Safeway en to
me soccer sen@l } e

both boys and girls ·n:. days eaC
conducted fi°_, July 3,
week, comm"""4.oo p.m
trom 10:00 +"%,,, schools will
Final week of the
be August 21-25. par-

Ungster .Each yo .n ols will. ·. the Schooticipating 1n ·g of in-
be given 2o ho"{Irutted
struction by

Canadian Soccer Association
coaches. The registration fee
is $15.00.
In addition, each registered

youngster will receive a T
Shirt and soccer ball.
Interested youngsters may

register for the Soccer
Schools, beginning May 29, at
their local Canada Safeway
Store. Registration forms are
to be returned to local Park
and Recreation offices.
To enable the B.C. Soccer

Association to cope with the
large registration, it is also
ffering soccer school in
{ctor courses to school

.qers in various centres ofteacI
the Province. These are
rt"ficalion courses m the

cer.HI ·hi CerCanadian Coaclung "
tification program.
Further information on the
" ps available throughcourse e vine'alJim Richardson, Provine1a
dl'nntor B.C. Soccer

Co-or a· hi 1l58
I lion 687~3333, oca ,Assoc\aI .»

Vancouver.

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

• Quality Service

:: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

0IS
-~

Two Locations To Serve You:
238 - 5th St. and Driftwood Mlall

PHONE
338-6736

867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, 8.C

I PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

({was asssj
(1975) Lr. ?

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE $
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS }

JANITORIAL SERVICE $
R.R. 1, Como» 339.3596 $
ooooooooooooooooo>,8

Alternators
Voltage Regulators "Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

Phone 3392921

New fully equipped large 2-bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

R R. 1, COMOX

KING'S PIANOS & E 1

Westwood HomesORGANS
Factory To You Build Your Own Home and

; HEINTZMAN PIANOS Get FREE ADVICE from a
3 HAMMOND ORGANS Professional Builder. Or we
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE build for you if required.

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTIONLARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662 1601 Oak Place, Courtenay, B.C.
334-2307

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd
Courtenay Bc.

(Net to Aim2l Hsntal)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWINWILLIMS.
BPCO PLINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and soe our large selection o'
Wallpaper Books

TELEPHONE 3388200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B C

TIE STORES

0UR IIRLS CO 4RCUNO MII H NC(SI FOP(

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTEANINYMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LID.

WE MOVED
ON MARCH 31st TO

495-€ SIXTHST.
Beside B.C. Hydro

DROP INAND SEE US
338-5421 334-4522

Sailboat Specialists"

POWER & SAILBOAT BROKERAGE
MARINE ACCESSORIES

R. A..M. (Dick) KERR
LITt Iv OA
RR. I, 0Mox, 0.c.
v9 5#1 pot

119 1959

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cHLrNHA 4ff@9
COURT MOTEL&9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COOR I.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirols Rds. Vitoria, B.C.

COSE TO CF.B ESOU1ALI

11' Fashion Flair £ta.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
· Sizes 7 thru 24

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phone 339-4445

PANT SUITS By
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Sizes 7 thr0 20

COMOX SHOPPING MALL
PHONE 339-4033

C0MOX BUILDERS CENTRE LT.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

We offer a qood, general select ,4 I +B
building supplies and hardware 'on ot lumbef

BUT Our Specially is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours 730 a.m. 5,a
• +.· 2:/10 p.m.

Drop in and seo us or PONE 339.2207

Coffee

A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN 8 DINING WARE

TU 4
TUM
THEE

Driftwood Mall, Courtenay, B..

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES

338-7111

House of Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOGS G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennels - Under-Floor Heated Bedding Area

Largo, New18-tt, Indlvldual Runs

SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyce Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phone 339-2955
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]ouristalkDiscover British» Columbia
f Aiyansh Lava Flow I Cattle Country's Sport _

When you stand on the road 1o kilometres long and three· «uh. the
you can still sense it's power, ilometres wide. Whether easing down gently But today it is far more. It is at an all-time _PH""; ~j
The molten rock seems t The trail to the craters Onto a snuffy range cayuse's a competition between in- competition's quality 1s

sweep down on you. starts boldly at the road. hurricane deck or just "settin' dividuals, between man and improving.
Then you see that the waves Within a kilometre, it lose¢ the top rail" and looking on, beast where rules usually Bucking events' aficionados

and ridges are frozen. heart like most of the hiker he rodeo is exciting...and favor the beast, and between are no longer satisfied to see a
The Aiyansh lava flow hag who try it. spectator interest in the wild man and himself. It calls for rider simply stay with his

been motionless for 250 years, Every step on the lava must "est sport increases every stringent self-discipline if the horse or bull. They are as
but is the youngest in B.C. te planned. year. cowboy is to keep coming discriminating as the ju
It is so recent that trees do The rocks are loose and In B.C's interior plateaus back to the chutes. rating and applauding

not grow on it: it is 40 square covered with moss. and valleys, the cowboy and animals' efforts along with
f t d h• 1 Where bronco-riding, team- dkilometres of unforeste rock. They tilt and slip, always Ms horse are part of the scene. the riders' timing ant

A d roping and calf-roping have
Only the pioneer plants, the threatening to spill a hiker int so are the rodeo sports. rhythm.

S practical applications in a
mosses and lichens, cover the onto the lava's jagged edges. some are local get-

ti th cattle-raising operation, some
dark basalt. It is a place designed for ~oge ers. Others, such as the

W·11 rodeo events such as steer-The flow begins near Lava sprained ankles. 'illiams Lake Stampede,
il t rth tt l wrestling and barrel-raclngLake, 80 kilometres no1 of Only the physically fit al'racl spectators and

f I are strictly arena comTerrace, and stretches should hike to the craters. professional contestants from r

all N petitions calling for perfect
another 18 kilometres to the Their reward is an exquisite over orth America and

th co-ordination of horse and
Nass River at Aiyansh. cinder cone, some 60 metres O!1er continents. In between rider.
The logging road between high with an 18-metre deep are many semi-professional

Terrace and the Nass Valley crater. competitions that are held Bull riding, the spectators'
runs through itscentre. It is set inside the original nearly every weekend. outstanding favorite is in a
You first see the lava at volcano's vent that blew the Although the sport has class by itself.

Lava Lake's north end. side out of the mountain and undergone major changes It has no practical ap-
The flow created the 11. sent a lava river down to th over the 200 years that it has plication and is highly

kilometre-long lake by Nass. been enjoyed in North charged with danger. It
damming the Tseax River. At There are small vents and America, its basic concept requires the finest physical
the same time, it created one cones from other eruptions, remains: a display of the skill, strength and stamina in
of the most charming scenes too. skills required by cowboys in a straight competition bet-
in B.C. But there is no compelling Performing their work-a-day ween man and animal.
When you look across th need to hike at all: the la4 tasks on ranch or open range. With the rodeo's popularity

lake from the campsite you flow is impressive enough
can see massive Mount from the road.
Poupard with a glacier on Its The Nishga Indians in the
belly reflected in the water Nass Valley have legends
The Aiyansh flow cam, about the eruption.

from a volcanic crater si They say it was a warning to
kilometres up a steep side some boys who tormented the

spawning salmon.
valley. The boys had split the
It ran to the Tseax River, salmon's backs and inserted

and then down the Tseax naming torches.
Valley for 18 kilometres to the The legends also say that " m

Nass. the lava flow-ontains a
It pushed the Nass River to petrified woman, a petrified

the north side of its broad house, and a petrified fish
valley, then built a lava plain trap.

-- ,
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COLLECTING OYSTERS on Cortez Island.

B.C. Government Photo

B.C.'s Spanish Isles
Few vacationers, arriving

on the sun-spattered Gulf
Islands of B.C. are aware that
they are treading on territory
once claimed as part of the
Spanish Empire in the New
World.
As far back as 1774 - a few

years before Captain James
Cook landed at Nootka in 1778,
Spanish explorers sailed up
our coast from bases in
Mexico and California.
Juan Perez brought the

Spanish colours in 1774 when
he sailed as far north as the
Queen Charlotte Islands. He
was followed by other
Spaniards.
They came in cockleshell

vessels, venturing into remote
and stormy seas. Some of
them died swiftly at the hands
of angry Indians. Others, with
their gums toothless and
bleeding, perished in the
slower anguish of scurvy.
They came to assert Spain's

"rights" to the northwest
coast and to stop Russian fur
traders moving south from
Alaska.
One of these doughty

Spanish seamen was Juan
Fransisco de la Bodega Y
Quadra. He arrived on this
coast in the summer of 1775 in
his 36-foot Sonora. Contrary
winds, the onset of scurvy and
a surprise Indian attack failed
to daunt the courageous
Quadra.
He "pressed on, taking

fresh trouble for granted."
Battered by gales and
drenched by icy downpours,
the lonely little Sonora clawed
her way to 57 degrees 20
minutes north latitude -
halfway up the Alaskan
Panhandle. There his sick and
tattered ship's company
paused before turning

. ,.

schooners swinglng at anchor
off what is now called Spanish
Banks near today's city of
Vancouver. He pronounced
the Spanish ships "the most
ill-calculated and unfit vessels
that could possibly be
imagined for such an ex
pedition."
Perhaps out of concern for

their safety, Vancouver in
vited Galiano and Valdez to
join forces with him in ex
ploring areas further north.
They did so for a time,
charting Redonda Islands
near Powell River and
naming Hernando and Cortez
Islands after the conquistador
of Mexico. Then Vancouver,
with his swifter ships sailed on
ahead for his historic
negotiations with Quadra at
Nootka. ,
Galiano and Valdez, their

ships whirled and buffetted by
the swift tide-rips between the
islands, at last found their
way to the safe harbour at
Friendly Cove and then
headed south for Mexico.
Theirs was the last Spanish
exploration of the northwest
coast.
With the settlement of the

Nootka Convention, Spain
relingquished her claims to
the territory and the British
navy carried on the work of
charting and surveying the
maze of channels and inlets
along the B.C. coast.
Thus charts of Canada's

western coastline reveal the
story of three peoples - the
Spanish, the British and the
Indians - who have each
claimed this incomparable
land as their own.

(This Roam at Home story
is one of a series provided by
Tourism British Colwnbia.)

Lady With Point of View
A certain Vancouver Island

lady has quite a reputation.
People are talking - about

her awe-inspiring en
dowments and her un
conventional ways.
But this lady doesn't mind.
In fact, over a cup of

steaming tea, she'll obligingly
reveal her many charms.
She's a natural beauty

called Point No Point, 40 acres
of trails, coves and beaches,
the Pacific surf at her feet, a
handful of secluded cottages
and a cozy teahouse at her
crown.

A scenic 64 kilometres west
of Victoria, her teas are a
favorite with Sunday drivers
who come as much for the
picturesque seacoast drive as
for the homemade cakes and
jam - and spectacular view -
served up at picture windows
overlooking the Pacific
breakers far below.
After a tea guaranteed to

spoil your supper, guests can
stroll through one of the leafy
corridors that descend from
bluff-top to beach, a beach
comber's paradise of shells
and unusual driftwood, or

etimes, in a snag of
"ca. iowmess cuss ts»
floats. lazy can linger over a
Th ,4i miniature aquatic

uda! P?"" the more am
world, "! •

homeward and took formal
possession of the land in
traditional explorer fashion -
by erecting a large wooden
cross in the name of their
king, Carlos m.
That epic voyage was

commemorated in 1903 when
three islands east of
Discovery Passage were
named in honour of Quadra,
his stout little ship Sonora,
and his sub-lieutenant
Francisco Antonio Maurelle.
Few Vancouver Island

residents know today that
their island was also once
named after Quadra. British
Captain George Vancouver,
who formed a close personal
friendship with Quadra,
named Vancouver Island,
"the Island of Quadra and
Vancouver.'
Among other Spanish

voyages of exploration was
that of Jose Maria Narvaez,
who named Texada, Lasqueti
and Gabriola Islands, and, in
honour of his own schooner
Saturnina - Saturna Island.
In the following year, 1792,

came "capitan de fragata'
Dionision Alcala Galiano in
the schooner Sutil ac
companied by Cayetano
Valdez, commanding
Mexicana. Together Galiano
and Valdez charted many of
the inland waterways along
the "Gran Canal de Nuestra
Senora del Rosario la
Marinera" - the present day
Strait of Georgia.
Sutil and Mexlcana were

tiny ships, estimated at about
"45 tons burthen'' and armed
with only two guns each.
Vancouver was also engaged
in charting the area that
summer and colonizing it in
the name of King George III.
He found the two little

bitious hike off in search of that she was dubbed "no
several nearby petroglyphs. point'' because her
There's always plenty to promontory, originally called

do here," says owner Evelyn "Glacier Point" by Captain
Packham, "even though we Vancouver, doesn't jut out
have no organized en- enough to qualify as a
tertainment." "point'.
In a day of packaged resort But in all other respects,amusements, Point No Point's

calling card is a no-frills uests agree, she measures
privacy. up.
'We leave our guests Twenty-five years old this

alone," she says. "And we've spring, she's not getting older,
had people come back 20 just better.
times over the years because Her roomy cottages, all
they cherish the quiet and moderately priced, have
peace." modern kitchens and
So cottages boast balconies or patios; her dally

fireplaces, but no telephones; teas are reputed to feature
ocean views, but no some of the Island's best
televisions. crumpets, drizzled with butter
After exploring the forest and a hint of cinnamon.

trails and half mile of private
beach, guests can raid the tea- Open year around, Point No
house's well-stocked library Point is a true beauty who
or chat in front of the lounge looks good wearing any kind
fireplace. of weather; she's intriguing in

a winter fog, dazzling in
"Once you learn how to shift dappled sunshine.

into low gear,'' explains one
guest, ''you can have a great Even a stormy winter day,
time just sitting on a rock when the breakers smash in
watching for seals or a pod of and the seafoam flies all the
killer whales." way across the Sooke Road,
By any other name, Point finds tea going on as usual,

No Point's view would be as boots warming before the
impressive, but her sur. fireplace.
veyor's title imparts a Seems that, when it comes
haunting note befitting her to easing away city cares and
mists and moods. jangled nerves, this lady
Old admiralty charts reveal deserves her reputation.

EVERY STEP MUST BE PLANNED -- The
Aiynash Lava Flow has been motionless for 250
years and the rocks are loose and covered with
moss. Only the physically flt should hike to the
craters.

FOR RENT
l Aug 78. Furnished or Unfurn. 1972 12x60 2
Br. Villager Mobile Home situated on 2 acre
private evergreen estate. Deep Well. No
children, Security Deposit, Heat, Light, and
Cable TV Extra. SI00.00/mo. 2 year lease. 4
miles from CFB Greenwood N.S. Contact G.
Neilly, Box 22 Kingston, Kings Co. N.S. BOP
1RO. 902-765-3752 afier 1900.

FOR SALE
Established Electronics business near CFB
Greenwood N.S., socializing in stereo
equipment, tape and ,rds. Bench work and
Communications Equip. Sales. For more info,
Contact G. Neilly, Bo 22 Kingston, Kings Co.
N.S. BOP 1R0. 902-765.3752 after 1900.

WILLIAMS LAKE STAMPEDE, Williams Lake, 8.C.
Tourism B.C. Photo

Gomox alley Ford

L
Cars anl Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

onwr vur Egg#et7
SALES LTD.

Your local Ford andMorcury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtonay, .C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

lapail1O ssauw re., owwraw, a.s.

Reaiy"arm"y

-
The co-ordinated, split-

second movements of a
roper's horse as it holds a calf
at lasso-length without
dumping it, doesn't go un
noticed by regular rodeo
watchers. A chunk of the prize
money is what a rodeo cowboy
wants most, but the crowd's
appreciation for a well
executed performance has
much to do with his staying at
the sport.
There is no salary. So, if he

fails to do his best, he could
find himself going hungry.
And no one can predict how
rank and obstreperous his
next mount will be.
But that is rodeo - a sport

born on the frontier and
nurtured by men who rated
independence highly.

This same spirit is alive and
well in B.C.'s rodeo arenas -
and it's exciting to watch.

GET A NEW STEREO
WITH A SHOPPER'S
LOAN FROM HFC.

YEAR ROUND Ac, YO THE OUTDOORS
rom tho lore 4"Sf ,, • acre tr. Two
bedroom h 'o on 4 $37 900 inComo 'ome with 4replace tor

MAUREEN ARTHUR RE. 439-3674

MCLAUCHLIN DRIVE -- June 30 possession is
possiblo if you act now. Full basomont homo
with carport and sundeck off Dining room. 2
bedrooms up and 3rd down with plonty of
development area. Aluminum siding and soffits
- on a large lot. $41,900.00

ALEX WIERELEYCHUK RES: 339.2872

St PONt BO
OR OmCt NAntSro



THE CANADIAN FORCES

,

SH'PINS ·-An _Air Cadet Schweitzer 2-33 glider executes a turn over Rivers,
,,,, ""Ting _last summer's Air Caden training program. Glider pilot
}_ Ia1ion is just one of many opportunities offered air cadets at camps across
, e coun ry every summer. •

Canadian Forces Photo

2
WORKING TOGETHER FOR PEACE-- Amember
of the French battalion to the United Nations In
terim Force in Lebanon (UNIFI L) prepares a
message while Master Corporal Gene Dube of the
UNIFIL Signals Troop of 73 Canadian Signals
Squadron passes a message to the headquarters.

----------· ---------at home and around the world

Throughout their stay in Lebanon, the members of
the lsmallia, Egypt, based Signals Troop depended
on the contingent with whom they worked for ac
commodation and food. The working relationships
were excellent and many strong friendships
developed during the one month stay in Lebanon.

Cadets
Summer Camps

toys and lake, AIMore than 7,000 4an e' '·and four technical
girls of the Royal Ca" ,· ,"Tses and military and pipe
tr cadets soon "lh,, {"d instruction at crB
head tor smer ""}i "%"n, ont.
flying training or sWe "Ider pilot training, where
training in the foothills of "adets have the opportunity to
Rockies. a ]}"": tor as iii@er pot
Selection of the ", "ce and air cadet wings

qualified and deserve,"", {""%"econ«dieted at jjnain,
13-18 year-old cadets h" ,4t $, livers, Man., Mountain
completed y Air ;g {" near Trenton, 0t., St.
League and Canadian Fo"_ "Pore near Bagotville,
board and successful car 'aterville, N.S. and
didates will be advised b! Stephenville, Nd. Younger
mid-May. ,,, {"!eds wilt get familiarization
Basie courses are offered, 'hts in gliders and powered

the larger cadet camp$ " rcraft at the main camps.
CFBs Greenwood, No.» Various flying clubs and
Bagotville, Que., Trent0"y "hools across the country
Ont. and Penhold, Alta. Will have 250 17 and 18 year
variety of other courses, in old cadets engaged in
cluding survival and musi, Scholarship flying training
also are scheduled for thes" leading to their private pilot
bases. There is a sen licence and air cadet wings.
leaders' course at CFB Col The most northerly and the

Smallest camp will be at
Whitehorse, Y.T. Cadets from
the Yukon and N.W.T. will
train there along with some
from the Prairie and Pacific
regions. A number of nor
therers also will train in
southern Canada.
For cadets in top physical

condition and who thrive on
outdoor living, two weeks in
the foothills of the Canadian
Rockies is offered, under the
watchful eyes of Regular
Force Instructors from the
CFB Edmonton Survival
School. Although basic cadet
aircrew survival is taught at
the four main camps,
positions on this national
Search and Survival course
are highly prized. .
Some air cadets will attend

the navy, army and air force
athletic leadership courses at
Bagotville or Borden. About
150 young men and women
from the sea, army and air
cadets from across Canada
will learn coaching and
athletics in the concentrated
six-week program.
The Royal Canadian Air

Cadet organization is com
posed of 400 squadrons and
has an enrolment of more
than 26,000. Just under one

- Canadian Forces Photo ·aird are girls.
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TOPPING UP • Two Canadian Forces' Air Command CF-5 jet fighters refuel
from a Boeing 707 tanker during a long-range air deployment. (CANADIAN
FORCES PHOTO)

romoted to M/Cpl.

LT. EVANS, THE BASE FIRE CHIEF congratulates Cpl.
promotion to M Cpl.

Canadian Forces I
Canadian Forces' Air

Command fighter pilots are
• preparing for Exercise Best
Focus in Norway May 26 -
June 3.

. In Best Focus, the biennial
• tactical air reconnaissance
exercise conducted by
NATO's Allied Forces North,
more than 60 jet fighters from

• six countries will be in action.
Participating air forces are

from Britain, Canada, Den
mark, West Germany, Nor
way and the United States.
Their flying will concentrate
on visual and photographic
reconnaissance of simulated
land and sea targets in
Norway, Denmark and
surrounding waters.
Pilots from the par-

ticipating air forces will be
formed into flights to compete
for top scores in various
aspects of the exercise,
promoting cooperation and
the exchange of tactical in
formation between NATO
forces.
Representing Canada are

members of 433e Escadrille
tactique de combat from
Bagotville, Que. and 434
Tactical Fighter Squadron

from Cold Lake, Alta. Both
squadrons operate CF-5s.
Enroute to Norway the CF-

5s will be air-refuelled by

At the Top of the Hill
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LID.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Desler Lie. 10234

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

TOP
QUALITY

*

C r a

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US

7
TopQuality

EEll
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

Boeing 707 tankers from 437
Transport Squadron based at
Trenton, Ont.
Heading the Canadians in

Norway is Lt.-Col. Dave
Huddleston of Toronto,
commanding officer of 434
Squadron. Major Rick Aubin

of St. Henri Mascauche, Que.
will command the 433e
Escadrille detachment
enroute to and from Norway.

abc
Family

Restaurant

DRIFTWOOD MALL
COURTENAY

Ph. 338-7247

MII SPEII.S MVCNDNAY
JO

SAURDAI

OPEN FOR

BREAKFAST
Reg. Hours: Mo., Ives., led., Sat, 7 a.m. - 730 9.m.

Thurs. and Fri., 7 a.m.- p.m.
Sunday, 8 2.m. - 2:30 p.m.

sERgier
Just For You
A Small Gift

SHELTER YOUR SAVINGS AGAINST INFLATION AND TAX
INVEST IN A HOME NOW

·$';r

£DROOMS UP WITHco1ox- 2 "" oOM owNs1AIRS
FINISHED FAMI' ,oR THIRD BEDRM
WI1H POTENT , pod. An excellon'

d Ond fully Ion sea •
Fence 100
buy o1 only $39,5{-

FIVE BEDROOMS and finished family room
rh fireplaco. 2 bathrooms and largo -

undeck. Fenced yard. 80 130 ft lot, on
cul-do-sac street in Comox. $47.500.

I
- '

- ' ~G c « sari», ?coir O_;} jio areas. Fi:hod
Bathrooms an undock. Possession
family room, Lat9°
i koavss. s6"° EgR INFORMATION ON THE ABOVE OR ANY

REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENT CALL

row PRocroR NANAIMO REALTY
..ass». f?) (North) LTD
OFFICE: 334-3124 lill '

DETTER THAN NEW - This 3-bdrm., 1'
bathroom luxury bungalow is located in
Comox. Thermopano windows throughout.
Two dining areas ot only $43,500.

For free estimates o packin o storage Full Value Protection •
world-wide moving ll moving • bulky articles handling

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE ,
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS?
Don't tako chancos with y • e them In tho care of thoGwrw of iie non'{ voluod pes:s+"%?%' sioAG, cer for onh-
Amorlcan Von Linos. 'ustry OMOX M

Our toroqo facilities, loo4q,,
side CF Comox on Ryan Rd, JV· out-
passed in tho local area.' ro unsure

COMOX
339.-2281
Ryan Rd./A8,v,

northAmerican
• VANUHESIGENT I• •• •

POnT HARDY
949.7033
harlot 54.

I d 500 for yoursolf. No ob-
Como in on
ligation'

ltico any time dring
pro, "Po,,Pg" 5u. or oil 0s or' 339
regular usiness ''
2281, 2282, r 2283.

20%
on

OFF

CIT7ION
TERRY

WE\URS
IINIGERIE
INGE AR3
.ca;3-it:$'l

DRIFTWOOD MALL
Courtenay, B.C. . Phone 338-9311
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Family Circleyo4 anNlyOWI CO/OJ7Nilly

Family Day '78

SCOUT HALL NAMED -- Base Commander, Col.
B.T. Burgess, adds another thank you to Rusty
Rutherford. The Scout Hall was officially opened as
Gilwell Hall and another of Rusty's projects is
completed. Base Photo

PMO Preamble
The monthly PMQ meeting

was called to order on 19 May
78 by Mayor Fred Bishop.
Councillor Dale Smith

suggested that perhaps we
should have a ''welcome
wagon" in Wallace Gardens to
go around and welcome all the
new neighbors we will be
getting in this summer, and
assist them if they need help.
What do you, the people of
PMQ's, think? If you have any
suggestions in reference to
this or anything else to do with
our community, please let
your councillor hear about it,
or the Mayor. We are here to
help one another. To me there
is nothing more lonesome or
more depressing than go some
place strange and not know
anyone.

BTO - The BTO again
wishes:to say many thanks to
the people of CFB Comox for
helping them fix up their
building, especially Captain
Gary Anderson, Rusty
Rutherford, Major Wood and
the Officers Mess and Cpls'
Mess. Hold on BTO, your
wash rooms are still supposed
to be coming. C.E. says it's
still on their list of things to
do.
Summer, as all of you are

well aware, is upon us, and
with that, unfortunately
comes up the missing of
lounge chairs, and things that
we normally leave out during
the summer months. So
please people, let's secure our
property and mark it with an
engraving marker, etc. If you
need a marker, call the MP's
down at the guard house, they
will be glad to let you use one.
There was an incident several
weeks ago, where kids were

observed taking gas out of a
car. So you might think about
a locking gas cap, you could
save money in the long run.
On the same note, if you ob
serve someone taking gas, or
stealing lawn furniture, in
stead of grabbing a baseball
bat, please, please call the
MP's first. That is their job
and they know how to handle
the situation, besides you
could be the one going to court
if you do anything foolish.
Indoor soccer came to an

end last month, and we would
like to thank Captain Al
Ettinger, Sgt. Chuck Eddy
and M.Cpl. E.T. Swann for all
their time and devotion to
making indoor soccer such a
success. A lot of the people
don't realize, all the sports for
our kids are all volunteer
work, and without the help of
these people, there won't be
any.
FAMILY DAY - What a

success!!! Thank you one and
all. Thank you PMQ residents
for coming out and showing an
interest in your community
and most of all, thank you,
Paul Soucey. It seemed like on
Sunday that Paul had fifteen
pairs of hands, ten pairs of
legs, and at least that many
pairs of ears. Paul was the one
who did almost all the coor
dinating. But he had help, the
Leblanc family, Tucker
family, Belliveau family,
Tkacz family, Stallard family,
Leger family, Atkins family
and the Acton family, with
special thanks to the com
bined mess for their full
cooperation. Without the help
and assistance from the
above, there would not have
been a family day.

2 lights For 2 For 0nly $32
Relax and enjoy ? great nights at

B8ES7 IESTERN TE IITOINV INN
653 Dunedin Street, Victoria, B.C. 388-6667

GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS-
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
» LUXURIOUS BED SITING ROOM» COLOR IV

» FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS
Just ft Dcuzlas at Burnside Ro2d

Doug & Rita Van ieren - Managers
Phone (604) 388-6667

Photos By Joann

lnsurance------/tsA Very Good Year
the speed limit to 55 miles per
hour).
Then there was the in

creased flow of revenue from
large rate increases in 1975.
Overall, this meant that, in
1976 the insurance companies
made more than $100 million
in excess of the profit margin
allowed by AIB guidelines.
(This figure includes the
Insurance Company of British
Columbia which is ad
ministered by the B.C.
government).

As prescribed by the
guidelines, companies
disposed of this excess
revenue either by reducing
rates or by offering rebates on
renewal, or both. Customers
reaped the benefits in 1977.

,

owe
Banquet
On May I7 in the Officers'

Mess, CFB Comox, the
Officers Wives Club held their
closing banquet. Cocktails
commenced the evening,
followed by a roast beef
dinner.
After President Beth Arnold

welcomed the guests and
members, she and Terry
Martin presented spoons to
the members who are leaving
the Comox military
surrounding. Women eligible
to receive these souvenir
spoons were: Carolyn
Anderson, Beth Arnold
Audrey Bodnarek, Dawn
Button, Norma Barnes
Rosemary Barney, Brenda
Codner, Olga Fielding, Gloria
Faubert, Joan Goodall, Lois
Herbert, Maureen Hallstrom,
Pat Konings, Marilyn Lamb,
Dorothy Lugg, Terry Martin,
Shannon Noseworthy, Norma
Poirier, Nancy Pyper, Ann
Poole, Florence Wallace,
Carol Buss, and Ethel Morris.
Each year, the 0WC

donates a cheque to two
charities and this year Beth
Arnold presented a cheque in
the amount of $500 to Sister
Margaret for the Extended
Care Unit of St. Joseph's
Hospital, and another in the
same amount to June
McKellar for Cerebral Palsy.
The new executive was

introduced, and appreciation
was given by Beth Arnold for
all the work contributed by
the girls on the last executive.
The Honorary President,
Faith Burgess also expressed
appreciation for the way Beth
Arnold kept her executive
together. working as a team.

Chapel
Chimes

r RCCHAPEL
Father M. Allan Stack - Hase Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loe. 274; Residence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m. '
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time.
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loc. 273.
LR. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.
HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours firs!
Sunday of the month.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month.
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
new arrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICE HOURS: 0000- 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, L0c. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-221I Loc. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital. .

HAPPY TRIO -- OWC PRESIDENT Beth Arnold chats with guests, Sister
Margaret and June McKellar. • Windish Photo

''Never say you know a man until you have divided an inheritance with him.''

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron.
Dealer

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE • ANYTIME • ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

This is a very good year for
Canadians who are buying
property and casualty in
surance.
A substantial proportion of

all policyholders in Canada
are paying less for their in
surance coverage on 1978
renewals than in 1977 or in
1976 - and chances are that
quite a number of policy
holders will be getting anti
inflation excess revenue
rebates in one form or another
as well.

Circumstances and the
Anti-Inflation Board have
combined to create this
bright-looking year for in
surance customers. Here is
how it works, and why things
look bright for 1978:
Because of the way in

surance companies operate it
takes two years for rate
changes to filter through the

system and show up in tu
companies' books. In 1974 and
1975, the high rate of inflation,
which was reflected in the size
of the insurance claims, made
the insurance business un
profitable; it was so bad that
auto-insurance companies
were able to prove to the AIB
that they needed to raise their
rates just to stay in business.
So, in July of 1976, rates for
personal auto coverage were
increased on average by 15
per cent.
In the meantime, the rate of

inflation for such things as
auto parts and labor costs
decreased somewhat and the
number of claims per hundred
auto policies dropped by about
20 per cent - from slightly
more than nine to about
seven. (Much of this drop in
claims is attributed to the use
of seat belts and a reduction in

TRANSMIISSION
SPECIALISTS

o AD.JUSTINE 'T
o REPLACEMENT
o CHECK-UP
• LARGE STOCK OF

PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMIISSIOAS- . :

NO. . . ALSO SPECIALIZING I

ENG
TU
SER

P
ICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRONIC
ANALYZERS.

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPMIM
4 370 Puntledge, Courtenay Phone 334.291

A tradition in Canada
for 150 years.

This year marks the b50th Anniversary of Labatt Brewerie
That'' a significant achievement for any company.

Technically speaking, we started our busine: before our
country was even a nation. We began very modestly, in 182

on the quiet bank of the Thames River in what is now
the city of London, Ontario. Since that time, we've

grown and prospered.
We've had good people with us over those b50 years. They mad
good products and good decisions which furthered our growth.

Without doubt however, the fundamental factor for our
succes was our good fortune to be a part of the young and

dynamic people who formed the nation w now know as Canada.
We grew together.

tarted by Canadians and sill owned by Canadians Labatt'
feels proud, and grateful, for all those good year

LABATT BREWERIES OF BRITISH COLUMBIALTD.
VICTORIA 'EW WE!TMI 'TER CRESTO!
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BLOCK BROS. INVITES YOU TO COME INTO OUR VIEWING CENTRE TO SEE THESE
AND MANY OTHER PROPERTIES ON TELEVISION AT OUR DOWNTOWN LOCATION.

CUSTOM BUILTHOME
This custom built home shouts out precision con
struction & relaxed living on a secluded treed
homesite just 3 min. from town. Features post &
beam construction with tar&gravel roof, cedar for
all wall surfaces, piped in stereo & cable TV. in
every room, 2F/Cf/places&electronic air filter &
humidifier. Appointments a must.
MICHAEL EMERSON/339.5809
uoc1 , y NAY/334-3111 I

ZONE36 COU

EXECUIIETYPECO' 'NIRY O
Tree standing f/place enhances both the living &
dining rms. Plush carpeting throughout. Function
al kit. with breakfast nook & teak cabinets.
Thermopane windows, wrap around s/deck, cold
rm., utility rm.. I2fruit trecs.raspberries, grapes,
etc. Chicken coop, shaked hip roof barn. Privacy
on over '/ acre. Priced at only $79,500.00.
RAY PAGE/338-6267
ICK BROS, COURTENAY/334-3111

MCINTYRE AVE. #Gr 46 000

I
LOT 9 SEC I7 PL.A O! cop

L n 7

e rea
l

to 6NO
ti
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1w WW

to iaM fie
YES

';
« 2a2

oy 35-5s2 '
UTILITY R0OM 8x11.6

QUALITYWORK._ HIP
New home in quiet, exclusive neighbourhood built
with quality materials and superior workmanship.
Built-in dishwasher space. two T.V. outlets. two
telephone outlets, wide hallway, insulated toilet
tank, three foot crawlspace cemented.

DUKE SCHILLER/334.2203
'OCK BROS. COURIE Y 34.3111

16254

ONLY 2BLOCKSTO SAFEWAY
Treat as clear title. Verycomfortable home in good
repair. Zoned RA ''A", suitable for apartments,
motels, etc.Garage & fenced garden area at rear.

H.J. [DUKE} SCHILLER/334-2203
L,oCK BROS. COURTENAY/331-3111

pa

lo$rt

17.85 ZONE36 COU

RooM 7? « 13

ONEBLOCKTOOCEA: SIDE
Lge. rooms in this cedar bungalow. Huge old brick
f/place, F/C heatilator type which extends full
width of wall forming archway to kitchen with at
tractive flower box on one side. Beautiful Burl
island in kitchen. Patio doors off living area look
out to quiet garden. Rich soil & separate tool shed
for arden enthusiasts. Only $34,000.00.
GA' E & LLOYD WORK/33.2220

LOCK BROS. COURTENAY/33-3111

• 109601

· EXCELLENTFAMILYHOME
A beautiful home for the growing family.2 bdrms.
up plus one bdrm. down with a familyrm. Sundeck
offliving rm. Beautiful f/place with just the right
amount of feature panelling in use. Large concrete
patio 20x 24 with an Alean utility shed. Property
backs onto town parkuse land.

GAYE & LLOYD WORK/33-2220
0CF IROS. COURTENAY/3-3H11

ZONE36 COU

MAGNIFICENT, QUALITY BUILT HOME
3 bdrm. home featuring 22' vaulted, beamed
ceiling. F/C stone fireplace &6x 9f. gallery. This
home also features. pcc. ensuite, sunken marble
bathtub & vanity, Italian tile kitchen counter top,
built-in dishwasher & Citation cabinets. Lot size:
60x 130 x 105 x 125 ft

MICHAEL EMERS0M/339.-5809
w1 Ros. counrr/:tuI

EXCELLENTSTARTER HO1
In quiet area of new homes. Not far from Puntledge
Park. Suggest 5% down plus B.C. 2nd. icat as a
pin. Daytime phone 4rs. Benham at 334-4471. Lot
size is 60 x 125+ 75i 126'if.

111720

ta$«
45x120

r

PC

own
CEM

TALLTREESQUIETNEARCFCO: •
Near new I4 x 70Bendix. 3 bdrms., carpeting.
drapes, washer, dryer, stove. fridge. Features the
reverse aisle design & set on a full-length cement
ad, fully skirted, maint. free aluminum siding-.
jiiing glass doors already installed to future patio

'E GRAFT0N/334.-2984
VIC RUSHIT0M/339-3484
LOCK BF OURTEAY/334-3111

112358 ZONE36 COU

}Eh,'t]±}!!'S
453.21

8a xc

RENOIEDCHARMER
Beamed ceiling in living rm., utilities off kitchen,
elm cupboards, sliding glass to sundeck. 3 bay
open arage, approx. IS fruit trees. greenhouse 8
x I0ft. Lot irregular. See diagram or L.S. Please

" phone first.

HI.J. {DUKE] SCHILLER/334-2203
BLOCK BROS. COURTENAY/334-311

113235

La Ma /o Loo«t
4LK NO

353-s972

-------·
4PAN ASICHOME

home on large lot in the most
t bdrm 'ox. 2f/places. large finished

4sir+r,{'G ii vis«menu. C@pier«'y
family rm. d !' ,m mature shrubs, fruit trees
isnis@re! ""}{""rr iiiiipycd drives»y
& rose bushes. we-· ',,{4 from dining rm. to sun·
iit-in toe ·@y;:,,f;i iii wiw over. view!

deck. AII floors hard'
Sr@ jig%%soy/su.3
1.0CK1ROS.CO "

ZONE36 COU

porno
339-2506

*CENIREOFCOMOX
Large well kept 3 bdrm. family home in centre of
Comox on large 75 r 125 ft, fot fully landscaped
with sliding glass doors off dining area onto a
lovely 12 x 20 sundeck. Large 20 x 30 dog run will
be left if purchaser requires, good garden area
with many mature trees & shrubs. Key in office.

STU LIVING/339-3541
LOCK BROS.COURTENAY/334.3111

13842 ZONE36 COU......
'.z-

'•--#-- ,EE.
'7s,o00

trot a loo

PCL A LOT 22 PLAV 8
t4Mu«
16 AC,
rt¢
4PCE

o 114791

[h oar
CMNT

RETIREMENTORSTARTER
Clean 2 bdrm. home close to school. Large family
rm. could be converted into 3rd bdrm. ifnecessary.
it@overlookingdPPMyard with fruit trees &
ood garden space. luilt-in d/washer. New car

";}.ii? & plumbing recently installed. Garage or}'ho coniiiion. Noie hare It sire.

115026 ZONE36 COU

NAHIT!OF PLACE
tr

COM.Ox
«ow LO3sEegopI.±...,I
26693 DL 15

AIQ&DR,'
HIGHLYDESIRABLENEIGHBOURHOOD

3bdrm. home on cul-de-sac in Comox with attrac
tive f/place, e/port & Storage area. Nie land
s€aping with trees, extra large yard. good garden
soil, 70' frontage r 131 x 20tr 149, torm doors &
screens incl. This house its high & has a com
manding viewof the surrounding area. Picnicpatio
pad off dining rm. sliding doors.
GAYE & LLOYD WORK/33.2220
y,0 BROS. COURTENAY/MM:M1!--

RAY
PAGE
136267

4
DOUG
COOK
14-2015

d
VIC

RUSHTON
3393484

J0HN
FORIN
1347728

• LOY
WORK

3342220

N'
GAYE
WORK
142270

DICK
GARDINER
3315127

cA'
GRANT
193945

ERNIE
ANDRSON
138010

;

DUKE
SCHILLEI
3347203

MAX
WEEGAR
334 4563

BILL
MORRISON
339 4063

d
AL

RO
3193301

ARI MEY(KS JIM CORDON WAN GRAFTCN
MGR1331)1 194$15 142344
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Accent Safety
The Green Grass Of Home

Among the blessings of
home ownership are the
seasonal delights of shovelling
your walk, driveway and
sometimes the roof. At this
season of the year, the
revitalized grass in your lawn
becomes the most urgent
focus of your planning. Notice
I did not say attention...for
that is devoted to gardening,
golfing, fishing and vacations.
Planning for lawn care is
simply a means to an end...-
namely how quickly...but
safely,...can I be done with
this chore so I can do what I
want to do?
In the interest of achieving

this chore in the shortest
possible time, we must avoid
accidental injury. Accidents
require explanations, repairs,
delays and generally reduce
the time available for golfing,
fishing, swimming, tennis,
etc.
One may be tempted to

discount the need for accident
prevention, but if you choose
to ignore refresher training
and elimination of safety
precautions, you are facing
very bad odds. Hundreds of
people are injured each year,
and their recreation plans
spoiled, by power lawn mower
accidents and injuries. They
happen to blue or white collar
workers, trained technicians
and housewives. Most often,
they involve contact with the
revolving blades or being
struck by stones, wire or other
materials thrown by the
blades.
SAFE OPERATING TIPS

A new drug known as F3T
will be available within the
next year or two to treat
corneal blindness brought on
by the herpes simplex virus,
sometimes known as the "cold
sore virus". Dr. Peter
Laibson, Director of Cornea
Service, Wills Eye Hospital in
Philadelphia, told the recent
annual conference of the B.C.
Oto-Ophthalmological Society
at the FourSeasons Hotel that

- Choose a day when the
grass is fairly dry, needs
cutting (but not raking) and
plan your mowing for daylight
hours.

Wear substantial
protective shoes.
- Take time to walk your

acreage, clearing the lawn of
stones, sticks, wire, glass,
etc.
- Do not let a child operate

the mower.
- Know your mower; read

the manufacturers in-
structions.
- Prevent accidental starts

by removing the high tension
wire from the spark plug
when checking the underside
or when mower is left ac
cessible.

- Do not start the engine
until you are ready to mow
and never leave it running
unattended.
- Keep hands and feet away

frommoving parts. At no time
reach under housing, deck or
guards or try to clear the
discharge chute when the
mower is running.
- Mow across slopes with a

walk-behind mower.
- Mow up and down slopes

with a riding mower.
- Allow the engine to cool

before refuelling.
- Store fuel outdoors in a

shed or garage - not in the
house.
WHIPPING THOSE WEEDS
Nylon cord weed trimmers,

which cut grass and weeds
with a whirling flexible line
instead of metal blades, are
becoming more and more

while this is one of the major
causes of corneal blindness, it
is not know how the virus is
transmitted from mouth to
eye. He stressed the im
portance of referral of such
cases to an ophthalmologist
when proper diagnosis and
treatment is -necessary.
This was one of several

important papers delivered to
the conference. According to
Dr. Gordon S. Harris, con-

popular. The careless gar
dener who gets his or her
fingers or ankles struck by the
whipping line will be stung,
but the injury will not be as
serious as from metal blades.
The equipment should not

operate unless the electrical
switch is held down, making it
almost impossible to reach
under the trimmer while it's
running.
These weed cutters still

demand common-sense
precautions applicable to any
electrical power tool: avoid
rain or damp locations, guard
against accidental starts by
pulling the plug, keep
onlookers at a distance.
It is especially important to

completely disconnect the
power source when adjusting
the cutter cord length or
changing the reel.

SAFETY SAM

SHAPE Up BEFORE
YOUSIP OUT

In this area where boning and fishing is almost
a year round activity ~4,is very important that
all boat owners undo,4and and heed the basic
rules of fire proventio,, '
Tho Principal cause 3{ motor boat fires is im
proper handling of on4no fuels.
these six basic sale#'jtos listed below could
prevent a fire in you, boat and maybe save a
life.
T) Exercise utmoy care during fueling
operations, absolutol, ''No Smoking" in the ,
vicinity, keep fuel away from ignition sources
and wipe engine clean of spilled fuel before
starting.
2) Use gasoline as a fuel, never as a cleaner.
3) Koep bilge clean ol oil or gasoline.
4) Do not let oily rods or other combustibles
accumulate aboard your boat.
5) Fuel carried on board, outside of fixed feed
system should be in an approved safety con
tainer or in a portable tank provided by the
manufacturer of out-bard engines.
) Promote the necessity for, and the value of,
intelligent fire prevention by equipping your
boat with approved Hire extinguishers and
inspect all fire and life saving equipment at
regular intervals. .

'The Life you savo could be your own.'

The high school graduates
are, for the most part, 17 or 18
years old. The legal drinking
age in this province is 19.
Why, then the effort aimed at
protecting that age group
from injury or killing
themselves after they have
committed an illegal act?
Why not round them up in
large numbers and "throw the
book at them""?
We know drinking at that

New Drug Will Treat Blindness

Grad 78

ference chairman for the B.C.
Society, the group hopes that,
by up-grading their
professional awareness of
developments in the medical
eye-care field through contact
with the leading researchers
in North America, the
province's ophthalmologists
will be better equipped to
treat the general public.

age is illegal, whether com- Grad Programmes supported
bined with driving or not. The by CounterAttack have as
police know it and the their objective the providing
teenagers themselves know it. of safe transportation so that
But the reality must be faced the Grad parties can be
that the use of alcohol is very remembered with pleasure -
widespread among today's not with sadness. Whether
school population, and down kids ride in buses, taxis, cars
to the early teen years. Strict chauffered by relatives, or
enforcement of the law is not whoever - it doesn't matter.
the answer, however much we Charges for illegal drinking
wish it were. No matter how will be laid -- but the emphasis
illegal it is we know many must be to provide these young
young people will be drinking, people at Grad time, when
some heavily, during the grad they naturally want to
exercises. We don't condone celebrate, with as much help
it. But it is unrealistic to hope as we can so that they can
that it will not happen. follow our advice - "If you
Therefore, many of the drink, don't drive."

Motorists Beware!

DRINKING DRIVING
COUNTERATTACK
=-€@==.

I' s THIRST,I
COO DZNk " +

Two &UART2' /
Sand is mainly quartz in tiny grains.

Beginning June 1st
motorists who leave their
keys inside their vehicles may
have to go to the Courtenay
R.C.M.P. Police station to
retrieve them. Cst. Steve
Bowler, head of the local
Crime Prevention Unit, ex
plains that June 1st marks the
start of 'Operation Lock It and
Pocket'. According to Cst.
Bowler, 'Operation Lock It
and Pocket' originated with
the Kelowna R.C.M.P. Police
as a means of reducing car
thefts and damage to vehicles
due to keys being left inside,
unlocked doors and or open
windows. Due to the
program's success in

Recently an electrician
while checking electrical
equipment, found a portable
spot flood light lampholder
extensively damaged by heat.
The plastic unit had melted
and charred to the top of the
screw shell, a depth of four
centimeters. The cause of the
damage was evident, In that
the remains of a standard
incandescent light bulb was
still in the lampholder base.
This problem is the result of

the different heat radiating

Kelowna and othe,
municipalities, Cst. Bowler Is
initiating the operation here in
the Comox Valley under the
auspieces of the R.C.M.P.
Police Summer Job Corps.
The Summer Job Corps
members will be under the
supervision of Cst. Bowler and
will carry official picture
identification.

The Jobs Corps Members
will periodically spot check
vehicles and if the keys are
inside the vehicles, they will
be seized and sent back to the
police office In Courtenay.
The unlucky motorist will find
an envelope explaining the

Spot The Hazard
characteristics of standard
light bulbs relative to spot
flood type bulbs. Specifically
incandescent spot flood light
lamps (PAR or Reflector) are
coated with aluminum to
divert the heat from the rear
and sides of the bulb forward,
while a standard medium
base bulb reflects heat in all
directions. All CSA approved
spot flood light lampholders
have the maximum wattage
and type of lamp allowed
stamped on the unit.

URGENT REQUIREMENT
We need your help at the Old Fish
wrapper.

An Advertising Manager
Is Needed Now

Good old reliable Ken is going away,
and it will take a damn good able- l

bodied volunteer to replace him.
> Free Training
> Questionable Working Conditions l
lard Work

- lo Pay
Now how con you beat those wonderful
offerings?

Your Paper Needs You
Coll us now at Local 275 (Ken Maclean)
or Local 289 (Gord Kruger).

situation and a warning slip.
Unlocked vehicles will be
locked and their windows
rolled up. Members of the
public are advised to repor
any suspicious occurrences
regarding persons enterins
vehicles, even if they are
removing keys, IM
MEDIATELY to the R.C.M.P.
Police at 330-6551. Dc not
assume that the person» i
members of the Job Cor _
Will this program antagnze

the public? "It may make a
few people angry'' admitted
Cst. Bowler, "but its better
than them losing their car to
thieves or a twenty-five dollar
fine."

If you have this type of
lampholder you are requested
to ensure that this fire hazard
does not exist.

m
Following the death of

Captain Gordon de Jong,
Snowbirds pilot killed
during a Tutor crash at
Grande Prairie, Alta.
during an Armed Forces
Day Airshow May 3, the
mayor of that Alberta city
established a memorial
fund. .
Because Captain de Jong

was a strong supporter of
the Air Cadet movement,
Mrs. de Jong, requested
that any monies collected
be channelled into a flying
scholarship for Air Cadets
or for any other purpose
deemed appropriate by the
Air Cadets. A final decision
regarding fund dispen
sation will be made by
Snowbirds members,
administrators of this fund.
Donations to the Fund

may be sent to the
following Grande Prairie
banks:
Royal Bank, 10102 Rich

mond Ave.
Toronto Dominion Bank,

' 9936-100 Ave.
Bank of Montreal, 10101

Richmond Ave.

STORE HOU 0
0

MON., TUES., WED., FRI., SAT.,
10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

THURSDAY 10:00 a.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

SURF

SOAP POWDER
6 Litre

• Reg. 2.45

SALE

20% OFF EX BREAD NORCO

B3IE SPEEDOMETER• 24 oz.
BLUE JEANS • Reg. Price 2/1.49 • Reg. 7.99
• DISCONTINUED 4STYLES SPECIAL 2/1.29• SIZES 27 to 36 SPECIAL

MRSHMMI'S
11 oz.

HERRING
STRIP

• SUPER
• SPECIAL 99°

HERRING STRIP
TEASERS

SPECIAL

VISIT OUR
CLEARANCE T

'

MIL HARM!MIRE
9° -. ms. 30.70%.

.,
COMOX

Souvenir
Spoons

Have Now Arrived

Each

New Arrivals

LADIES"
SUMMER PURSES

1199 to 3799

'h PRICE
I

MEN'S
SLACKS

20% Fr
PANT SUIT

AND

JUMP SUITS


